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ïImte ingmaNtmhadeizkay nm> 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

This work comprises of 50 slokas on Sri Garuda which were composed by Desika 
on the command of Garuda who appeared in his dream. Desika was instructed 
the hayagreevamanthra by Garuda who appeared in front of him when he 
chanted the Garuda mantra. 

Garuda mantra has five letters and Desika has correspondingly divided this 
stotra into five sections. They are: 

paravyuha varNakam-(slokas 1 to 8): This describes the pararoopa, the supreme 
manifestation of Garuda and that the sankarshaNa, the second of the five 
vyuhas of the Lord, has Himself manifested as Garuda. 

amrthaaharaNa varNakam- (slokas 9 to 25): This varnaka relates the episode of 
carrying off nectar from devaloka by Garuda to free his mother from slavery. 

naagadhamana varNakam-(slokas 26 to 35): This describes the method of 
subduing the serpents. 

parishkaara varNakam – (slokas36 to 45): This section is in praise of the 
serpents which serve as the ornaments of Garuda. 

adhbhutavarnakam-(slokas 46 to 50): This describes the wonderful deeds of 
Garuda. 

Desika concludes the stotra by saying that for those who chant these slokas 
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there will not be any fear from poisonous creatures and they will be free from 
illness and worries and their wishes will be fulfilled soon and they will become 
glorious like Garuda himself. 

It is said ‘daivam manushyaroopena’, and hence when Dr. Sadagopan asked me to 
start writing on GarudapancaaSat, I took it as the divine command as everyone 
of my works just happen by His will and not due to any desire of mine. So I 
started on the Vijayadasami day (Sarvajit samvatsaram) and hope that the Lord 
will shower His grace to make my effort fruitful. I also seek the good wishes of 
all devotees to make this a success. 

 

    -Dr.Saroja Ramanujam M.A, Ph.D, Siromani in Sanskrit 
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Svami Desikan 

ïIman! ve»qnawayR> kivtaikRkkesrI, 

vedaNtacayRvyaeR me siÚxÄa< sdaùid. 

SrImAn venkaTa nAthArya: kavitArkikakesarI |  

vedAntAcAryavaryO me sannidhattAm sadAhrudi || 
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SlOkam 1 

A¼e:vanNd muOy ïuitizor im¦Î{fk< g{fpUv¡ 

    àageva_ySy ;q!su àitidzmn"< NySt zuÏaô bNxa>, 

pi] VyTySt pi] iÖty muo puq àS)…qaedar tar< 

    mNÇ< gaéTmt< t< hutvh diyta zeor< zIlyam>. 1. 

angeshu Aananda mukhya Sruti Sikhara miLat-daNDakam gaNDapoorvam  

prAgeva abhyasya shaTsu pratidiSam anagham nyasta SuddhAstra bandhA: |  

pakshi vyatyasta pakshi dvitaya mukha puTa prasphuTodAra tAram  

mantram gArutmatam tam hutavaha dayitA Sekharam SeelayAma: || 

Meaning 

We practice the chanting of the garudamanthra with pranava, the main import 
of all the Vedanta, as it is Brahman, the embodiment of bliss absolute, after 
doing anganyasa, karanyasa and digbandha, and then start the japa. The word 
pakshi or the reverse of it with praNava either in the beginning or after the 
word, along with the name of the wife of agni, is the manthra which has garuda 
as its invocatory deity. 

This sloka describes the method of japa of Garudamanthra. First one starts 
the sankalpa that he will do the japa on Garuda. This is indicated by daNDakam 
gaNDdapoorvam, the word gaNDa indirectly denoting the name of Garuda, by 
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referring to letters ‘ga’ and ‘da’. 

Before starting the japa, praak eva, one should do anganyaasa by chanting, along 
with the manthraakshara, the pranava which is the embodiment of Brahman, the 
bliss absolute, aananda mukhya and the purport of all Upanishads, SrutiSikhara. 
The Upanishads are referred to as the top of the Vedas, as the main purport of 
the Vedas is Brahman, the main purport of the Upanishads, signified by the 
pranava. Hence at the outset the pranava should be uttered when doing the 
anganyasa and karanyasa and digbandha, shaTsu angeshu abhyasya pratidiSam 
nyasta Suddha astrabandham. Then this mantra which is anagha, faultless, 
should be chanted with the word pakshi in the regular order or in the reverse 
with the praNava before or after the word ending with the name of the wife of 
agni, which is svaha. 

Though the method of chanting is given here the manthra should be learnt from 
an acharya only to become fruitful. This manthra has five letters and there are 
four different methods of chanting it according to the instruction of the 
acharya. 

First is the praNava, then the word pakshi and then the word svaahaa. 

Second is the same order but the word pakshi is said in reverse as kshipa. 

Third is by saying the word pakshi first and then praNava and then svaahaa. 

Fourth is the same order but the word pakshi is reversed as kshipa. 
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SlOkam 2 

ved> SvawaRixêFae bihrbihriÉVyi´m_yeit ySya< 

    isiÏ> sa<k;R[I sa pir[mit yya sapvgR iÇvgaR, 

àa[Sy àa[mNy< ài[iht mnsae yÇ inxaRryiNt 

    àacI sa äüiv*a pirictghna patu gaéTmtI n>. 2. 

veda: svArthAdhirooDha: bahi: abahi: abhi-vyaktim abhyeti yasyAm  

siddhi: sAnkarshaNee sA pariNamati yayA sApavarga trivargA |  

praaNasya praaNam anyam praNihita manasa: yatra nirdhArayanti  

prAcee sA brahmavidyA paricita gahanA pAtu gArutmatee na: || 

Meaning 

The Garuda mantra manifests the Lord who shines in and out of Garuda, (inside 
as the import of the Vedas of which Garuda is the personification and outside 
as garudaarooda, seated on Garuda) and it gives all the purusharthas including 
moksha, as Garuda is described as the amsa of Sankarshana. Those who become 
engrossed in this manthra consider it as even above the life force, praaNa. This 
mantra is quite ancient and difficult to comprehend even with successive 
chanting. May that mantra protect us! 

‘Vedaaatmaa vihageSvara:’, Garuda is the personification of Vedas, which has 
been mentioned in the Veda itself. The symbolism of his being the vehicle of 
Lord is that Vedas are the sole means of communication of the glory of the 
Lord, as declared in the brahmasuthra, ‘Saastrayonitvaat’. Ramanuja explaining 

this sootra says, Brahman is known only through Vedas. zaôyaeinTvat! - 

SaastrayOni: = SaaAstram yasya yOnih; kAraNam pramaaNam; of whom the 
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scriptures are the source of knowledge. tasya bhAvah Saastrayonotvam. 
tasmAt=SaastrayonitvAt, therefore scripture is the proof of Brahman. 

Thence it follows that the import of the Vedas is Brahman only. So Garuda as 
the vedasvaroopa, shows the Lord, who is svArthAdhirooDha, who is riding on 
the Vedas which are His vehicle as well as being the substance, svArtha of the 
Vedas, bahih and abahih, in and out of himself. 

Garuda is said to be the Sankarshana amsa of the Lord. Sankarshana stands for 
jn~ana, knowledge  and bala, strength. Garuda’s strength is well known and made 
explicit in the later portion of the stotra. Being the vedasvaroopa he is also 
jn~anasvaroopa. As such the attainment of all the four purusharthas is made 
possible by the Garuda mantra. 

The wise who are established in Brahman consider Garuda mantra as the praNaa 
or life force over and above the praNaa, the main life breath, as it pertains to 
the Lord Himself who is the power behind the mantra. 

The import of the mantra cannot be comprehended by chanting or learning the 
meaning of the words because it denotes Garuda who is the Veda, the subject 
matter of which is the Lord Himself whose real nature cannot be understood 
except through His grace. The scripture says, 

naymaTma àvcnen l_yae n mexya n bhuna ïuten, 

ymevE; v&[ute ten l_yStSyE; AaTma ivv&[ute tnU< Svam!. 

nAyam AtmA pravacanena labhya: 

    na medhayA na bahunA Srutena | 

yamevaisha vrNutE tena labhya: 

    tasyaisha Atma vivrNutE tanoom svAm   --(KaThopanishad 2-2-23) 
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It means that the Self cannot be obtained by instruction, nor by intellect, nor 
by much hearing. Whomsoever the Self chooses to reveal itself by him only it is 
obtained. 

The same idea is stressed by KrishNa in the Gita by, 

É®ya TvnNyya zKy Ahmev<ivxae=juRn, 

}atu< Ôòu< c tÅven àveòu< c prNtp. 

bhaktyA tvananyayA Sakya aham evamvidho arjuna | 

jn~Atum drashTum ca tattvena praveshTum ca parantapa || 

       --(Bhagavad Gita: 11-54) 

May such mantra protect us says Desika in this sloka! 
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SlOkam 3 

neÇ< gayÇmUce iÇv&idit c izrae namxey< yjU<i; 

    DNda<Sy¼ain ix:{yaTmiÉrjin z)EivR¢hae vamdeVym!, 

ySy StaemaTmnae=saE b&hidtrgét! ta†zaçatpuCD> 

    SvaCDN*< n> àsUta< ïuitzt izoraiÉòutaTma géTman!. 3. 

netram gAyatramUce trivrut iti ca SirO nAmadheyam yajUmshi  

chandAmsi angAni dhishNyAtmabhi: ajani Saphai: vigraho vAmadevyam |  

yasya stOmAtmana: asau brhat itara garut tAdrSaamnAta puccha:  

svAcchandyam na: prasUtAm SrutiSata Sikhara abhishTutAtmAa garutmAn || 

Meaning 

The self of Garuda is the stoma part of samaveda and his eyes are Gayathri 
manthra. His head is the trivrth manthra. His name itself is the yajurveda. His 
limbs are the Chandhas of the Vedas. The altar called dhishNya in front of 
which certain rthviks, priests sit while conducting the sacrifice are the hoofs 
of Garuda. The samans called vaamadevyam is his sareera and, brhath and 
rathantara are his wings. The other called yajnaayajnyam is his tail. The Garuda 
who is extolled by the Vedas as such may show us the way for freedom. 

Garuda is termed as vedatma, embodiment of the Vedas and accordingly Desika 
describes Garuda here as such. Of the four Vedas Sama is the most important 
and the Lord says in Gita, ‘vedaanaam saamavedo asmi’ (BG.ch.10) the manthras 
of rkveda are set to metrical hymns in saama and hence it is known as 
saamagaana.  The Aathma of Garuda is stoma part of the sama, stoma meaning 
eulogism and denotes the hymns sung in praise and his name is said to be the 
yajurveda, which deals with the ritualistic portion of the veda. 
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The Gayathri manthra which is the most important of all and set in the Gaythri 
metre is the eyes of the Garuda. Krishna says that he is the Gayathri among 
the metres, ‘gaayathree Chandhasam aham’. It is said that Gayathri is the 
mother of all metres, gayathree Chandhasaam maathaa, and the name Gayathri 
itself is derived as gaayantham thraayathi ithi, that which protects one who 
chants it. Hence it is described as the eyes of Garuda. 

The saaman called brhat is of prime importance in samaveda as Krishna says 
‘brhathsaama tathaa saamnaam’ in the Gita. So it is referred to as the wing of 
Garuda and the other wing is the other manthra called rathandhra. Garuda 
being such, is extolled by the Upanishads which are the crown of the Vedas, 
SrutiSatha Sikhara abhishTuta, the implication here being that  Garuda is non-
different from the Lord Himself, as made out in the previous sloka that he 
shines as the manifestation of the lord inside and outside. 

Another saaman yajn~aayajn~eeyam forms his tail, the chandhas of the 
samaveda are his limbs and dhishNya the platform forms his hoofs, which 
means that he supports the whole yajn~a. His body is the saman called 
vaamadevya. 

The head of Garuda is the trvrtmantra and yajur veda is his name. The yajus is 
a kind of manthra in which the number of letters and feet and the length of the 
lines are not restricted. The word yajus denotes prose and hence referred to 
as the name of Garuda. The thrvrth manthra refers to the Rk manthras which 
are to be repeated thrice in the beginning and in the end. The mantras are 
considered to be identical with Brahman and therefore they are said to form 
the part of the body of Garuda. 
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SlOkam 4 

yae y< xÄe Svinó< vhnmip vr> SpizRtae yen ySmE 

    ySmad! ySyahvïIivRdxit Éjn< yÇ yÇeit sNt>, 

àayae dev> s #Tw< hirgéf iÉdakiLptaraeh vah- 

    SvaÉaVy> SvaTmÉVy> àidztu zk…inäRü säüta< n>. 4. 

yO yam dhatte svanishTham vahanam api vara: sparSitO yena yasmai  

yasmAt yasya AhavaSrI: vidadhati bhajanam yatra yatreti santa: |  

prAyo deva: sa ittham hari garuDa bhidA kalpita Aroha vAha  

svAbhAvya: sva Atma bhavya: pradiSatu Sakunir-brahma sabrahmatAm na: || 

Meaning 

This sloka points out the identity of Garuda with the Lord. 

Garuda who carries the Lord and who has given the boon to the Lord Himself to 
be his vehicle and who acquires victory to the Lord in battles, and the Lord who 
has Garuda as His banner, who has given the boon to Garuda to carry Him and 
because of whom Garuda was victorious in his battles, both are worshipped as 
one by the devotees. The Lord divides Himself into the carrier and carried and 
may that Garuda, who manifests himself as the one who is sesha to Bhagavan, 
show us the means of attaining Brahman. 

Once when Garuda tried to carry the amrtha from heaven he was challenged by 
the Lord Himself. The Lord appreciated the valour of Garuda and told him to 
ask for a boon when Garuda said that the Lord Himself can ask for anything He 
wished for and the Lord asked Garuda to become His vehicle and Garuda 
agreed. This is what Desika refers to here as ‘vahanam api vara: sparSito yena 
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yasmai,’ meaning, by whom, (Garuda,) the boon of being the vehicle was given to 
whom, the Lord. This can also be construed to indicate the Lord Himself and 
not Garuda who gave the boon, when read as, by whom, (the Lord), the boon of 
being His vehicle was given to whom (Garuda). 

 

The Lord has Garuda as His banner  

Garuda Padam - Thanks: Sri.Murali Bhattar 
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Similarly the phrase ‘yo yam dhatte,’ can be taken to mean who (Garuda) carries 
whom (the Lord) and also as who (the Lord) has whom (Garuda) as His banner. 
The root ‘dhaa’ has the meaning ‘to carry’ or ‘to bear’ as well as ‘to hold up’. And 
in the latter sense it may mean a flag. 

Likewise, ‘yasmAt yasya AhavaSrI: vidadhati,’ has double denotation when the 
words yasmAth and yasya are considered to mean Garuda and the Lord 
respectively and vice versa, as it means ‘from whom the glory of battle comes 
to whom’. 

The idea is that the Lord and Garuda are the cause of glory to each other. The 
reason for this is mentioned by Desika as ‘hari garuDabhidA kalpita’, that is, the 
Lord Himself appears as both and this truth being known to the ardent 
devotees they worship both Garuda and the Lord as one. 

This is a further elucidation of the idea in the second sloka, ‘bahi: abahi: 
abhivyakti’. Garuda manifests the Lord Himself inside and outside. 

Thus Garuda being non-different from the Lord, Desika says, ‘sa: deva: na: 
brahma sabrahmatAm pradiSatu’. The first word brahma may be taken to mean 
the veda and the second to denote Brahman. Thus construed it means that may 
Garuda who is vedathma, embodiment of the Vedas show us the Brahman who is 
the content of the Vedas. (the word brahma means yajna, veda and Brahman). 
The word Sakuni means a kite, vulture or eagle, here meaning Garuda. 
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11 Garuda Sevai - Thiru Kannan Perumal - Thirukkavalampadi - ThirunAngur 
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SlOkam 5 

@kae iv:[aeiÖRtIyiSÇ ctur ividt< pÂv[IR rhSy< 

    ;af!gu{y Smer sÝ Svr gitri[ma*ò s<pÚvaTma, 

devae dvIRkrairdRz zt nynaraitsahöl]e 

    iv³IfTp] kaeiqivR"qytu Éy< vIt s<Oyaedyae n>. 5. 

yEkO vishNo: dvitIya: tri catura viditam pancavarNee rahasyam  

shaaDguNya smera sapta svara gati: aNimA Aadi yashTa sampat navAtmA |  

devO darvIkarAri: daSa Sata nayanArAti-sAhasra lakshe  

vikreeDat pakshakoTi: vighaTayatu bhayam veeta sankhyOdayO na: || 

Meaning 

In this sloka  Desika describes the glory of Garuda by sankhyAtha, enumeration 
mentioning the numbers on to ten, hundred, thousand and lakh and a crore, to 
show that he is sankhyAvAn, learned. (the word sankhya means both number 
and intellect.) 

Garuda is yEka:, only one. He is vishnOh dviteeya:, the second manifestation of 
vyuha form of Lord Vishnu, that is, SankarshaNa. Only three or four know. tri 
catura viditam the secret meaning of his mantra which consists of five 
syllables, pancavarNeerahasyam. He shines with the six guNas of bhagavan, 
shADguNyasmera:, namely, jn~ana, knowledge, Sakti, power, bala, strength, 
aisvarya, lordship, valour and, splendour. 

He is the embodiment of Saamaveda which is the source of the seven svaras of 
music, saptasvaragati:. He is endowed with the eight kinds of yogic powers, 
known as the aNimAdhi siddhis. 
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‘aNimA na mahimA caiva laghimA garimA tathA 

prApti prAkAmyam eesatvam vaSitvam ca ashTasiddhaya:’               

They are: 

aNimA- contracting the body,  

mahimA- enlarging the body,  

laghimA- lightening the body,  

garimA - making it heavy,  

prApti - acquiring the desired object,  

prAkAmyam- appearing wherever desired,  

eeSatvam- lording over others,  

vaSitvam- controlling others by will. 

The magnificent form of Garuda appears new and fresh every time, navAtmA. 
Thus the word nava, meaning nine is used in its alternative meaning of ‘new’. The 
numbers ten and hundred and thousand are cleverly used in the same word by 
daSaSatanayana arAtisAhasra, meaning, the thousands of the enemies of Indra 
who has daSaSata nayana, 10x100, that is, thousand eyes. The words denoting 
lakh and crore are skillfully used in their alternative meaning in describing 
Garuda as having daSaSatasahasra arAti lakshe vikreeDat pakshakoTi. The 
sharp tips of the wings, pakshakoTi, playfully makes the enemies of Indra as its 
target, lakshe vikreeDat. 

Garuda is veetasankhya udaya:, manifesting in innumerable forms to protect his 
devotees. Thus the sankhyA or enumeration ends with the word veetasankhyA, 
countless, after mentioning the numbers one to crore which is the illustration 
of sankhAvattvam, the intellectual caliber of Desika. 
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May that Garuda destroy our fear, na: bhayam vighaTayatu, as he is, besides all 
that have been mentioned, also darveekara ari:, enemy of  snakes. The snake is 
called darveekara, the word darvee meaning the expanded hood of a snake and 
darveekara is derived as darvee eva kara: yasya,  the hood of the serpent is his 
hand. 
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11 Garuda sevai - Thiru Pallikonda Perumal - ThirunAngur 
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SlOkam 6 

sTya*E> saTvtaid àiwt mihmiÉ> pÂiÉVyRUhÉedE> 

    pÂaiÉOyae inéNxn! Évgr¦Év< àai[na< pÂÉavm!, 

àa[apanaid Éedat! àittnu métae dEvt< pÂ v&Äe> 

    pÂaTma pÂxa=saE pué; %pin;d!xaeei;tStae;yeÚ>. 6. 

satyAdyai: sAtvatAdi prathita mahimabhi: pancabhi: vyUha bhedai:  

pancAbhikhyo nirundhan bhavagaraLa bhavam prANinAm panca bhAvam |  

praaNaapAnAdi bhedAt pratitanu maruta: daivatam panca vrutte:  

pancAtmA pancadhA asau purusha upanishad ghoshita: tOshaye na: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda who is renowned for his five-fold forms, names and actions as 
acclaimed in the Vedas and in the pAncharAtra Agama, make us happy. He has 
five names Sathya etc., proclaimed by the Paancharaathra sasthra, 
corresponding to his vyuhas or five powers. He destroys the poison of samsara 
for all beings and frees them from death. He is the fivefold devatha controlling 
the five vital airs in every body, functioning in five-fold manner. This is 
affirmed by the Upanishads also. 

The pAncharAtra agama, which is the most sacred scripture next to vedas for 
vaishnavites, due its being spoken by Lord Narayana Himself, contains many 
books called samhithas out of which sAthvatha, poushkara and jayAkhya 
samhithas are most sacred. 

This sloka refers to the Lord also as He has the five forms, parathva, vyUha, 
vibhava, archa and antharyami and is referred to as sathyam, jn~anam, 
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Anandam, Sivam and Sundaram in the Upanishads and Paancharaathra. He is the 
controller of the vital airs and destroys the evils of samsara. Thus the identity 
of Garuda with the Lord is emphasized. 

The five names of Garuda are: sathya, suparNa, Garuda, thArkshya and 
vihageSvara. In pAncharAthra these five names and the forms that represent 
the five-fold powers are described. 

The five vital airs are: praaNa, apAna, udhAna, vyAna and samAna, 
which discharge the functions of breathing, excretion, etc. 
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SlOkam 7 

ið:yÑaegINÔÉaege ïuitinkr inxaE mUitRÉede SvkIye 

    v[RVy´IivRicÇa> pirklyit yae vKÇbahUépadE>, 

àa[> svRSy jNtae> àkiqtprmäüÉav> s #Tw< 

    ¬ez< iDNdn! ogez> spid ivpid n> siÚix> siÚxÄam!. 7. 

Slishyat bhogIndra bhoge Sruti nikara nidhau mUrtibhede svakIye  

varNa vyaktI: vicitrA: parikalayati ya: vaktra bAhUrupAdai: |  

praaNa: sarvasya jantO: prakaTita parama brahmabhAva: sa ittham  

kleSam chindan khageSa: sapadi vipadi na: sannidhi: sannidhattAm || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, who displays his manifestation as Brahman, who wears the 
serpents close to his body, which personifies the Vedas, whose face, arms, 
thighs and feet show different colours, who is the life force for all beings and 
treasure for the good souls, arrive near us at once when we are in trouble in 
order to remove our suffering. 

This sloka, like the slokas 4 and 6 denote both Garuda and the Lord by use of 
pun on the words. 

The word used to denote Garuda is khageSa, the Lord of the birds (khaga). The 
Lord is also khageSa being the master of Garuda, the khaga. 

The Lord is the life force, prANa: of all beings, sarvajanthu, as without Him 
they cannot live. 

prakaTita brahmabhAva, refers to Garuda as he is identical with Brahman, the 
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Lord who Himself is Brahman and hence prakaTita brahamabhAva. 
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The line varNavyaktIrvicitrA: parikalayati yO vaktra bAhUrupAdaih, means 
with reference to Garuda that he displays variegated colours, varnavyaktI: 
vicitrA:, through his face, arms, thighs and feet. 

Referring to the Lord, the word varNa is taken to mean the four varNas of 
brahma, kshathriya, vaiSya and Sudra who are said to be born from the head, 
arms, thighs and feet respectively. (vide. Purushasuktha) 

The Lord is the real purport of the Vedas and hence He is the nidhi, treasure 
to be found in the Vedas, Srutinikara. 

Finally the epithet Slishyat bhogIndra bhoge, which means that serpents are 
found clinging to the body of Garuda applies to the lord when construed to 
mean that He is in close contact with the bhogIndra, the king of serpents, 
AdhiSesha. 

Thus the prayer that Garuda should come quickly when we are in trouble and 
remove our suffering is made to the Lord Himself that He should speedily come 
mounted on Garuda as He did to save Gajendhra, when He hurried with Garuda 
hastening behind. 
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SlOkam 8 

A¢e itón! %d¢ae mi[muk…r #vanNy †òemRurare> 

    payaNmaya Éuj¼I iv;m iv; Éyad! gaFmSman! géTman!, 

]u_yT]IraiBx pawSshÉv gr¦ SpzRz»I s z»e 

    Daya< xÄe ydIya< ùid hir ùdyaraeh xNyae m[INÔ>. 8. 

agre tishThan udagra: maNimukura iva ananya drshTe: murAre:  

pAyAn mAyA bhujanNgI vishama visha bhayAt gADham asmAn garutmAn |  

kshubhyat shIrAbdhi pAtha: sahabhava garaLa sparSa SankI sa Sanke  

chAyAm dhatte yadIyAm hrdi hari hrdaya Aroha dhanyO maNeendra: || 

Meaning 

To the Lord who looks at His dependents with steady gaze to grace them, 
Garuda standing in front of Him serves as the mirror for Him. The reflection of 
Garuda falls on the Kousthubha gem in the chest of the Lord and it appears as 
though Kousthubha desired to purify itself from the contamination with the 
halahala being born from the same source, that is, the milky ocean. May such 
Garuda protect us from the poison of sense indulgence! 

Garuda is standing in front of the Lord, agre tishThan, ready to serve him and 
The Lord is looking at Garuda pleased with his devotion. When the devotee 
acquires the sesha-bhava the Lord directs His full loving gaze at the devotee 
who belongs to Him and to none else. This is indicated by the word 
ananyadhrshTi. 

Garuda is said to serve as a mirror to the Lord because he is identical with the 
Lord as made out in the earlier slokas. As such Garuda reflects not only the 
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rupa, form, but also the svarupa of the Lord, that is, the infinitely auspicious 
qualities, ananthakalyanagunas. 

Garuda is reflected, chAyAm dhatte, in the Kousthubha, the gem worn by the 
Lord on his chest. Kousthubha came out of the milky ocean and it appears as 
though the gem wishes to purify itself by reflecting Garuda who is the 
vedathma. Desika says he thinks that the gem is fearful of being contaminated 
with the poison of halahala which also came out during the churning of the 
ocean. The poison, Desika says, was the sahabhava, sibling of Kousthubha and 
the latter doubts its own purity because of the connection even after acquiring 
the good fortune of finding its place on the chest of the Lord. May be 
Kousthubha wishes to be blemishless being associated with the Lord who is 
heyagunaprathyaneeka, free from all blemishes. 

We are also affected by the poison of vishayaanubhava, sense indulgence which 
is even stronger than halahala because the former may end this life but the 
latter will follow you in next life also. So Desika prays that Garuda, who is 
sought after even by the divine gem kousthubha for purification from poisonous 
contamination, to protect us from the poison of vishayaanubhava. 
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SlOkam 9 

AahtaRr< suxaya Êrixgm mhac³ ÊgRiSwtaya> 

    jetar< v¿pa[e> sh ivbux g[Erahve bahuvegat!, 

iv:[aE s<àIyma[e vrivinmytae ivñ ivOyat kIit¡ 

    dev< ya=sUt sa=saE idztu ÉgvtI zmR da]ay[I n>. 9. 

AhartAram sudhAyA duradhigama mahAcakra durgasthitAyA:  

jetAram vajrapANe: saha vibudha gaNai: Ahave bAhu vegAt  | 

vishNau samprIyamANe varavinimayato viSva vikhyAta keertim  

devam yA asUta sA asau diSatu bhagavatI Sarma dAkshayaNee na: || 

Meaning 

May the daughter of Daksha, who gave birth to the one who, while bringing the 
nectar from the inaccessible fort protected by the wheel, fought and won the 
devas including Indra wielding vajrayudha, and who acquired renown in the world 
by pleasing the Lord nArAyaNa and exchanged the boon with Him, give us 
comfort. 

In this sloka, Desika invokes Vinatha the mother of Garuda. Starting from this 
till the 25th sloka, we have the description of the exploits of Garuda in bringing 
the nectar from the celestial capital to free his mother. 
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Vinatha is the mother of Garuda and Aruna, the charioteer of the Sun. She was 
enslaved  by Kathru another wife of her husband, sage Kasyapa, one of the 
prajapathis, who was entrusted with the work of  procreation and had many 
wives through whom almost all beings including the devas and asuras came into 
being. Kathru was the mother of serpents. Once when both of them were 
bathing in the river they saw the celestial horse, Ucchaisravas flying in the air 
and Kathru entered into a wager with Vinatha that the tail of Ucchaisravas 
contains black colour. When Vinatha said it was all white Kathru said that if it is 
proved otherwise Vinatha has to become her slave. Kathru won by deceit as her 
children the nagAs went and circled the tail of Ucchaisravas to make it look 
black. 

When Vinatha was in bondage Garuda wanted to know whether he could free 
her by any means and was told that by bringing the nectar from the heaven he 
could buy her back. This is the reason for Garuda to go to devaloka to seize 
nectar and fight with the devas in consequence. Garuda brought the nectar but 
the serpents did not have a chance to drink it as Garuda played a trick on them 
and Indra carried it back before they could taste it. Garuda gave them the 
vessel containing nectar and Vinatha was freed. Indra by agreement followed 
close on heels and was waiting and when Garuda told the serpents to go and 
take bath Indra stole it and took it back to devaloka. The serpents are 
supposed to have licked the darba grass on which the amrtha was spilt and 
hence got split tongue. This was the cause of enmity between the serpents and 
Garuda. 

The fight between Garuda and his becoming the vehicle of the Lord as a 
consequence are related in detail in the slokas that follow. 
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SlOkam 10 

ivÇasad! vIithaeÇ< àwmmixgtEriNtke mNdxaça 

    ÉUyStenEv sax¡ Éy Ér tr¦EvRiNdtae devb&NdE>, 

kLpaNt ]aeÉ d]< kwmip k«pya s<i]pn! xam c{f< 

    iÉÅva={f< inijRhanae ÉvÉyimh n> o{fyTv{fjeNÔ>. 10. 

vitrAsAt vItihotram prathamam adhigatai: antike mandadhAmnA  

bhUya: tenaiva sArdham bhaya bhara taraLai: vandito deva brndai: |  

kalpAnta kshobha daksham kathamapi krpayA samkshipan dhAma caNDam  

bhittvA aNDam nirjihAna: bhavabhayamiha na: khaNDayat aNDajendra: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, the lord of birds remove the fear of samsara for us, whom Devas 
prayed to, being frightened at his brilliance when he broke open the egg and 
emerged in full form, they, first approaching the fire and finding that his 
lustre was diminished by that of Garuda and then went to Garuda himself along 
with agni, and who has reduced his luminescence to please them. 

When Garuda came out of the egg his brilliance was unbearable when he flew in 
the heavens above and the Devas became frightened. They first thought that it 
was the fire god who is emitting such light and approached him only to find that 
his light was much reduced due to the brilliance of that of Garuda. Then they 
went to Garuda and prayed to him to reduce his luminescence and he obliged. 
Desika says that may such Garuda remove our fear too as he did for the Devas, 
the fear of samsara. 
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SlOkam 11 

]u{[ ]ae[Ixrai[ ]uiÉt cturkUpar itMyÌéiNt 

    Çuq(Äarasrai[ Swpuiqt ivbux Swankain i]peyu>, 

pata¦ äüm saExavix iviht muxa==vtRnaNySmdait¡ 

    äüa{fSyaNtra¦e b&hit ogpterÉRk ³Iiftain. 11. 

kshuNNa kshoNee dharANi kshubhita catu:akUpAra timyat garunti  

truTyat tArA saraaNi sthapuTita vibudha-sthAnakAni kshipeyu:| 

paataaLa brahma saudhAvadhi vihita mudhA AvartanAni asmat Artim  

brahmaaNDasyAntaraaLe brhati khagapate: arbhaka kreeDitAni || 

Meaning 

May our sufferings be overthrown by (contemplating on) the childhood exploits 
of Garuda, who when roaming around between the netherworld and the world of 
Brahma, shredded the mountains by his speed, agitated the seas which wetted 
his wings, broke the stars into pieces and the mansions of the devas were 
displaced and became uneven. These were the playful acts of Garuda in the 
region of the cosmos. 

Garuda  was flying all over the universe, brahmaaNDasya antaraaLe, just for 
fun, mudhA, while he was a fledgling, traversing the space between the 
netherworld and the world  of Brahma, paataaLa brahma saudhAvadhi. The 
force of his flying reduced the mountains into shreds, kshuNNa kshonee 
dharANi, the four oceans, catu: akUpAra, were agitated when he dipped his 
wings in them, timyat garunti. The stars were broken into pieces, trutTyat tArA 
saraaNi and the mansions of the devas experienced an upheaval and were 
displaced, sthapuTita vibudha sthAnakAni. Desika says that may such childhood 
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exploits, arbhaka kreeDitAni of Garuda, khagapati exploits uproot our troubles 
also. 

 
Thiruevvul - SrI Veeraraghavaperumal - Garuda Vahanam 
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SlOkam 12 

s<ivCDô< idzNTya sh ivjy cmUraiz;> àe;yNTya 

    s<b×NTya tnuÇ< sucirtmzn< pŠ[< inidRzNTya, 

@nae=SmÖEnteyae nudtu ivntya K¤Ý r]aivze;> 

    kÔU s<keet daSy ]p[ p[ suxa l] ÉE]< ij"&]u>. 12. 

samvit Sastram diSantyA saha vijaya camoo:AShisha: preshayantyA  

sambadhnantyA tanutram sucaritamaSanam pakkaNam nirdiSantyA |  

yEno asmat vainateyo nudatu vinatayA klupta rakshA viSesha:  

kadrU sanketa dAsya kshapaNa paNa sudhA laksha bhaiksham jighrkshu: || 

Meaning 

May our sins be destroyed by Garuda who, wanted to get the nectar as the 
biksha in order to free Vinatha, his mother from the slavery to Kadru due to 
her commitment and who got from his mother, wisdom as his weapon, her 
blessings as his army, righteous conduct as his armour and sowed as his food 
the huts of hunters who were wicked. 

When Garuda set out to get the nectar, as it is the custom when sending the 
warrior to battle, he was given the weapon, armour and army to assist and also 
to give him food. Vinatha instructed him with jn~ana which was the best 
weapon, samvit Sastram and her blessings were his army, ASisha: vijaya camoo: 
to help him in the battle. The good conduct in fighting a righteous war was his 
armour provided by her advice, sucaritam tanutram and she showed him a 
habitation of hunters, pakkaNa for his food as they were wicked and to be 
destroyed. 
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dAsya kshapaNa paNa means the price to be paid for freedom from slavery for 
which Kadru asked nectar to be brought.  
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SlOkam 13 

iv]epE> p]tIna< AinÉ&t gitiÉvaRidt VyaemtUyR> 

    vacalaMÉaeix vIcIvly ivrictalaek zBdanubNx>, 

idŠNya kIyRma[ ]rÊfu inkr Vyaj lajaiÉ;ek> 

    nakaeNmaway gCDn! nrkmip s me naghNta inhNtu. 13. 

vikshepai: pakshateenAm anibhrta gatibhi:vAdita vyomatoorya:  

vAcAlAmbhodhi veeceevalaya viracita Aloka SabdAnubandha: | 

dikkanyA keeryamaaNa ksharat uDu nikara vyAaja lAjAbhisheka:  

nAkonmAthAya gacchan narakamapi sa me nAgahantA nihantu || 

Meaning 

May the Garuda, the enemy of the serpents, for whom, advancing for the battle 
with the devas, his own wings blew the trumpet with their incessant flapping, 
the sea with its circle of waves sounded as though it was wishing him victory, 
the stars thrown by the maidens of directions were like the auspicious rice 
particles showered on him, remove the fear of hell for us. 

Normally when a prince goes to battle, there will be trumpets, mangalavadhya, 
sounding and the people around will hail him to be victorious and the damsels 
will throw the auspicious rice flakes on him. Here for Garuda his incessant 
flapping of wings when he flew to the heavens sounded like the trumpets in the 
sky, vAdita vyoma tooryah. The sea, ambhodhi, with its ever sounding waves, 
vAcAlan veeceevalaya hailed him, viracita Aloka, sabda as though saying ‘victory 
to thee’. The stars appearing in the sky, uDunikara, looked as though 
the  directions like maidens  are throwing the laajaa grains, dikkanyA 
keeryamaaNa lAjabhisheka, on him. 
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Desika uses the epithet, nAga hanta to denote Garuda, meaning, the killer of 
serpents. nAkonmAthAya gacchan- means one who is going to devaloka, nAka to 
crush it, unmAtha. 
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SlOkam 14 

\]a] ]ep d]ae imihr ihmkraeÄa¦ ta¦aiÉ"atI 

    velava> kei¦ laelae ivivx "n"qa kNÊka"at zIl>, 

payaÚ> patke_y> ptg k…lpte> p]iv]ep jat> 

    vat> pata¦ lehapqh pqurvarMÉ s<rMÉ xIr>. 14. 

rkshAksha kshepa daksho mihira himakara uttaaLa taaLaabhighAtee  

velAvA: keLi lolo vividha ghanaghaTaa kandukAghAta Seela: |  

pAyAt na: pAtakebhya: pataga kulapate: pakshavikshepa jAta:  

vAta: paataaLa lehApaTaha paTurava Arambha samrambha dheera: || 

Meaning 

May the wind, arising out of the flapping of wings of Garuda, which played with 
the stars as though they are dice, beat time with the Sun and the Moon as with 
cymbals, intent on water-sport in the sea, threw the clouds like balls and 
sounded like a great drum called paTaha in the pAthALa, sweep away our sins. 

The alliteration which is found in most of the works of Desika is evident in this 
sloka. 

rkshAksha kshepa daksha- the word used for star is rksha which is in keeping 
with the words aksha, dice, kshepa, throwing and daksha, skill. Similar is the 
alliteration in the lines that follow. 

The force of the flapping of wings of Garuda, pataga pate: pakshavikshepa, 
flung the stars here and there which looked as though he is playing with them 
using them as dice. It displaced Sun and the moon bringing them together as 
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though Garuda was beating time with them using them as cymbals, mihira 
himakara uttaaLa taaLbhighAtee. The word mihira manes the Sun and himakara 
is the moon. 

When he went near the sea the movement of his wings agitates the sea  as 
though he was having water-sport in the sea. When he was flying in the sky the 
force of the wind from his wings tossed the mass of the  clouds,  ghanaghaTaa 
as though he was playing balls, kandukAghAta SeelA, with them. The sound  of 
the flapping the wings reached as far as the nether world and sounded like the 
big drum, paTaha. Desika says, let the great wings of Garuda sweep our sins 
away. 
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SlOkam 15 

ik< in"aRt> ikmkR> pirptit idv> ik< simÏae=ymaEvR> 

    ik<iSvt! katRSvraiÔnRnu ividtimd< VyaemvTmaR géTman!, 

AasIdTyaijhI;RTyiÉptit hrTyiÄ ha tat ha=Mbeit 

    Aalapae*u´ iÉ‘ak…l jQr puq> patu n> piÇnaw>. 15. 

kim nirghAta: kim arka: paripatati diva: kim samiddha: ayam ourva:  

kimsvit kArtasvarAdri: nanu viditamidam vyOmavartmA garutmAn |  

Aaseedati Ajiheershati abhipatati harati atti hA tAta hA amba iti  

AlApa udyukta bhillAkula jaThara puTa: paatu na: patrinAtha: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, whose stomach as filled with the hunter tribe who were shouting 
when he was seen flying towards them from the sky and picked them up and 
devoured them, who was first suspected as either the thunder, or the Sun or 
the fire from the sea or the golden mount Meru and then seen as Garuda, 
protect us. 

The Garuda flew from the sky to the habitation of the hunters, they 
first feared that it was the thunder, nirghAta, then thought it was the Sun, 
arka, falling from the sky, or the fire rising from the sea, samiddha: ayam 
ourvah and coming towards them, or the mount Meru which is golden, 
kArtasvarAdri. 

Then they saw that it was Garuda and found that he was coming towards them 
to pick them and devour them and shouted, “he is coming near, Aseedati, he 
wants to pick us, Aajiheershati, he falls on us and harati carries us off, and 
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eats our people, atti, Oh! mother! Oh! father!”, etc. 
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Slokam 16 

Aas&KVyaÝErs&iGÉÊRépzm t&;a zatnI zatd<ò+a- 

    kaeiq laeqTkraeqI ivkq kqkqarav "aeravtara, 

iÉN*at! sax¡ pui¦N*a spid pirùt äüka ijügare> 

    %Öe‘iÑ‘p‘I ingr[ kr[a par[a kar[a< n>. 16. 

AasrkvyAptai: asrgbhi: durupaSama trshA Saatanee Saata damshTrA  

koTi loTat karoTee vikaTa kaTakaTa AarAva ghorAvatArA |  

bhindyAt sArdham puLindyA sapadi parihrta brahmakA jihmagAre:  

udvEllat bhilla pallee nigaraNa karaNaa pAraNaa kAraNaam na: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, the enemy of the serpents, whose  terrible breakfast consisted of 
swallowing the slum of the hunters, whose skulls being broken by his canine 
teeth sounded ‘kaTakaTa’, his unquenchable thirst quenched buy their blood 
spilled through his molars, and who spitted out the Brahmin along with his 
huntress wife, cut off  the cause of our suffering. 

Garuda was  swallowing the slum of the hunters who were rolling with fear, 
udvEllat, and when he chewed them, their skulls being broken, loTat karoTee, by 
his canine teeth, Saata damshTrA,  there was a terrible sound of ‘kaTa kaTa’, 
which was terrible. The thirst of Garuda could not be quenched by anything 
else, durupaSama trshA, except the blood of the hunters which covered all his 
teeth. 

Among the hunters there was a Brahmin who lived with them because he 
married a huntress and Garuda swallowed him also.  
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But his mother had told him not to eat a Brahmin and when he asked her as to 
the means of finding out whether one is a Brahmin, she told him that when his 
mouth feels hot he should know that he had swallowed a Brahmin. Hence he as 
able to make out the Brahmin and spitted him out. But the Brahmin refused to 
come out with out his wife and Garuda spit them both out. 

It is to be noted that Desika employs all hard consonants to create a scene of 
horror. Even the word denoting Garuda is chosen accordingly as jihmaga ari, 
enemy of serpents, jihmaga meaning a serpent because it moves in a crooked 
manner. 
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SlOkam 17 

SvCDNd SvigRb&Nd àwmtm mhaeTpat in"aRt "aer> 

    SvaNtXvaNt< inéNXyad! xut xri[ pyaeraizrazIiv;are>, 

àTyu*iÑ‘p‘I Éq éixr sir‘ael k‘ael mala- 

    hala inveRz hela hlhl bhu¦ae h;R kaelahlae n>. 17. 

svacchanda svargibrnda prathamatama mahA utpAta nirghAta ghora: 

svAntadhvAntam nirundhyAt dhuta dharaNi payo-raaSi: aaSeevishAre: | 

pratyudyut bhilla pallee bhaTa rudhira sarit lola kallola mAlA-  

hAlA nirveSa helA halahala bahuLo harsha kolAhalo na: || 

Meaning 

May the shout of joy of Garuda, as though intoxicated as a result of drinking 
the blood of the hunters which flowed like waves, and which was like the 
thunder heralding the calamity that was going to befall to the hitherto 
unrestricted movement of the devas, and resulted in a total upheaval for the 
earth and the sea, destroy our inner darkness. 

Garuda became excited as though with wine on drinking the blood of the 
hunters that flowed in waves, rudhira sarit lola kallola mAlA and shouted with 
joy. It tossed away the earth and the seas by its force, dhuta dharaNi 
payoraaSi. 

The devas were freely roaming around, svacchanda svargibrnda, without 
having  opposition of any sort, and the shout of Garuda was like terrible 
thunder, nirghAta ghora and it portended unforeseen calamity, prathamatama 
mahA utpAta for them because Garuda was getting ready to attack the devas. 
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This sloka also abounds in alliterations, such as ‘svacchanda svargabrnda, lola 
kallola mAlA, hAlA and helAhalahala bahuLa’, etc. 

Desika uses the word ASeevisha ari, for Garuda meaning ‘the enemy of 
serpents’, ASeevisha means a serpent, because it has visha, poison in ASee, its 
fangs. 
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Slokam 18 

saNÔ ³aexanubNxat! sris nomuoe padpe g{fzEle 

    tu{fa¢e k{QrNØe tdnu c jQre inivRze;< yuyuTsU, 

AVyadSman! AÉVyadividt nor ïei[d<ò+aiÉ"ataE 

    jIv¢ah< g&hITva kmQ kriqnaE É]yn! pi]m‘>. 18. 

sAndra krodhAnubandhAt sarasi nakhamukhe pAdape gaNDaSaile  

tuNDaagre kaNTharandhre tadanu ca jaThare nirviSesham yuyutsU |  

avyAdasmAn abhavyAt avidita nakhara SreNi damshTrA abhighAtau  

jeevagrAham grheetvA kamaTha karaTinau bhakshyan pakshi malla: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda who ate the elephant and the tortoise alive, who were fighting with 
excessive anger in the lake, at the tip of the nails, on the tree, on the rock, on 
the tip of his beak, in the crevice of his neck, and inside of his stomach, 
oblivious of the attack from his nails and teeth, protect us from ill-fortune. 

There were two hermit- brothers, Vibhaavasu and Supradheeka who were cross 
with each other on account of some property and they cursed each other: one 
to become an elephant and the other a tortoise. Even in the next birth their 
anger did not subside, sAndra krodhAnubandha, and the elephant and the 
tortoise were fighting. The hunger of Garuda not being appeased even after 
eating the whole slum of hunters he asked his father, Kasyapa who told him to 
eat the elephant, karaTi, and the tortoise, kamaTa. Thereupon he carried them 
both to a lake, saras, where they continued to fight. He then transferred them 
to a tree by placing them between his nails, nakhamukha and then to a rock, 
gaNDa Saila then to the tip of his beak, tuNDaagra and to the crevice in his 
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neck, kaNTha randhra and finally into his stomach, gather. The two were intent 
on fighting with each other everywhere, nirviSesham yuyutsu:, unmindful of the 
injury done to them by the nails and the teeth, avidita nakhara SreNi 
damshTrAbhighAtau of Garuda. 

May that Garuda protect us from abhavya, inauspicious circumstance, says 
Desika, referring to Garuda as pakshimalla, meaning the mighty bird. 
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Slokam 19 

ALp> kLpaNt lIla nqmk…q suxa sUit o{fae bhUna< 

    in>sarSTvÑujaÔernuÉvtu muxa mNwn< Tve; isNxu>, 

raka cNÔStu rahae> Svimit kwyt> àeúy kÔUk…maran! 

    saNthaRs< ogeNÔ> spid ùtsuxSÇayta< AaytaÚ>. 19. 

alpa: kalpAanta leelA naTamakuTa sudhA sooti khaNDo bahUnAm  

nissArastvat bhujAdre: anubhavatu mudhA manthanam tvesha sindhu: |  

rAkaa candra: tu rAhO: svam iti kathayata: prekshya kadrU kumArAn  

sAntarhAsam khagendra: sapadi hrta sudha: trAyatAm aayatAt na: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, who brought the nectar immediately while laughing inside at the 
serpents who were saying that whether Garuda would get nectar from the 
crescent moon on Siva's head, which is not enough for them, or from the ocean 
which had been emptied of its content of nectar by churning it with his mighty 
arms in vain or from the full moon, who is the possession of Rahu, protect us for 
long. 

Seeing Garuda preparing to bring nectar, the serpents, kadrukumArA: teased 
him.  They said that if he tries to bring it from the crescent moon on the head 
of Siva, who dances at the end of  kalpa, kalpAnta leelAa nata makuTa sudhA 
sooti khaNDa, it is not enough for them who are many, bahUnAm because it is 
small, alpa. If on the other hand he would try to churn the ocean, esha sindhu, 
with his mountainous arms bhujAdri, it would be futile because the ocean is 
devoid of nectar, nissArastvAt, which was already taken out from it. 
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It is also not possible for him to get nectar from the full moon, rAkendhu, 
because it is the right of Rahu, rAho: svam who would not allow that to be 
taken. So they were making fun of Garuda pointing out the impossibility of 
freeing his mother from slavery. 

Garuda was laughing  inwardly at their ignorance and brought the nectar while 
they were conversing among themselves thus. 

The moon is supposed to be made of nectar and hence called sudhamsu. 
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SlOkam 20 

Aarad_yuiTwtEravt< Aimt jvaedÂÊ½E>ïvSk< 

    jat]aeÉ< ivmWnn! idiz idiz idiv;ÖaihnIz< ][en, 

æaMyn! sVyapsVy< sumhit im;it SvigRsaweR suxaw¡ 

    àeeŒÚeÇ> iïy< n> àkqytu icr< p]van! mNwzEl>. 20. 

aarAt abhyutthita airAvatam amita java udancat uccai:Sravaskam  

jAtakshobham vimathnan diSi diSi divishat vAhineeSam kshaNena |  

bhrAmyan savyApasavyam sumahati mishati svargi sArthe sudhArtham  

prenkhat netra: Sriyam na: prakaTayatu ciram pakshavAn manthaSaila: || 

Meaning 

Garuda, who was like the Manthara mountain with wings, against whom 
Airavatha and Ucchaisravas rose up, made Indra agitated with the tumult  of 
his movement left and right in every direction, rolling his eyes seeking nectar 
while the devas were looking on, manifest prosperity for us for a long time. 

In this sloka Garuda is compared to the Manthara Mountain with all the 
adjectives used being appropriate for both. 

Airavatha which arose from the ocean while the Manthara Mountain was being 
churned, aarAt utthita airAavatam, also rose against Garuda. Uccai:Sravas rose 
with great speed  against Garuda  as he emerged out of the ocean, amita java 
udancat uccai:Sravaskam. 

Garuda  was flying left and right, savya apasavyam, in all directions, diSi diSi 
bhrAmyan, and agitated jAta kshobham, Indra, divishat vAhineeSam, the 
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master of the army of the devas. The word divishad means devas who reside in 
the heaven, divi. 

The Manthara Mountain was being churned, vimathnan, right and left and 
agitated the ocean, vaahineeSa, who is also divishadeeSa, the Lord of Ganges, 
who is referred to as divishad, residing in the heavens.   

prenkhat netra, on the part of Garuda means rolling eyes and on the part of 
Manthara denotes Vasuki, used as the churning rope, the word netra having the 
meaning of the rope of a churning stick. 

na: Sriyam prakTayatu Like the Manthara which caused the manifestation of 
Sri, Goddess Lakshmi, may Garuda fetch Sri to us also. 

 

Thirupperai Nacchiyar 
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SlOkam 21 

ASwane;u ¢ha[amainyt ivihtanNt v³aitcara> 

    ivñaepaix VyvSwa ivgm ivlui¦t àagvagaidÉeda>, 

iÖÇa> suÇam É´ ¢h klh ivxav{fjeNÔSy c{fa> 

    p]aeT]epa ivp] ]p[ srÉsa> zmR me inimRmIrn!. 21. 

asthAneshu grahaaNaam aniyata vihita ananta vakrAticArA:   

viSvopAdhi vyavasthA vigama viluLita prAg avAgAdibhedA: |  

dvitrA: sutrAma bhakta graha kalaha vidhau aNDajendrasya caNDaa:  

pakshotkshepA vipaksha kshapaNa sarabhasA: Sarma me nirmimeeran || 

Meaning 

May the shaking of the feathers by Garuda, in the tumult that ensued in trying 
to grab the food of Indra, that is, nectar, which made the movements of the 
planets and the directions topsy-turvy, secure my well-being! 

Garuda tried to grab, graha, the nectar which was the food, bhaktha of Indra, 
sutrAma and devas, and in the battle, kalahavidhou that ensued Garuda shook 
his wings in fury and two or three of his feathers fell, dvitrA: paksha 
utkshepA: and the wind arose from that, vipaksha kshapaNa sarabhasa, 
displaced the planets and they went astray from their usual movements of the 
zodiac, grahaaNaam aniyata vakra aticArA:. The directions east and west 
became unintelligible, viluLita prAg avAgAdibhedA: because of that since the 
Sun and the Moon from whom the directions are understood were not at all 
following their normal course. 
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SlOkam 22 

tÄTàTyiwR saravix iviht m&;a rae; gNxae é;a=NxE> 

    @k> ³IfÚnekE> surpit suÉqEr]tae r]taÚ>, 

ANyaeNyabÏ l]aphr[ ivihtamNd maTsyRtu¼E> 

    A¼Erev SvkIyErhmhimkya maintae vEntey>. 22. 

tattat pratyarthi sArAvadhi vihita mrshA rosha gandho rushA andhai:  

yEka: kreeDan anekai: surapati subhaTai: akshato rakshatAnna: |  

anyonyAbaddha lakshApaharaNa vihita amanda mAtsaryatungai:  

angaireva svakeeyai: aham ahamikayA mAnito vainateya: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, who played with the fighting devas who were blind with fury, 
pretending a little anger, combating with many of them yet unharmed, whose 
limbs competed with each other in confiscating the nectar as though envious of 
each other, protect us. 

Garuda was playing with the devas, kreeDan, who were blind with anger, 
rushAndhai:, confronting single-handed, yEka:, the devas who were many, 
anekai:, showing anger, not real but assumed, now and then, vihita mrshA 
roshagandhah. His limbs were competing with each other, aham ahamikayA, in 
taking the nectar away, apaharaNa, as though they were envious of one another, 
amanda mAtsarya, each one  of them having nectar as their goal, anyonya 
aabaddha laksha. 
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SlOkam 23 

AStVyaemaNtmNtihRt iniol hirNm{fl< c{fÉanae> 

    lu{qakEyRErka{fe jgdiolimd< zvRrI vvRrIit, 

àeŒae¦TSvgRgae¦> SolÊfuinkr SkNx bNxan! inéNxn! 

    r<haeiÉStEmRdMhae hrtu tri¦t äüsÒa géTman!. 23. 

astavyomAntam antarhita nikhila harin-maNDalam caNDabhAnO:  

luNTaakai: yai: akaaNDe jagadakhilam idam Sarvaree varvareeti |  

prenkhoLat svargagoLa: skhalat uDunikara skandha bandhAn nirundhan  

ramhobhi: tai: madamho haratu taraLita brahmasadmA garutmAn || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, who made the untimely darkness pervade the whole universe, with 
his force, covering the Sun and the directions, shaking the heavens, making the 
stars trip by cutting to pieces the atmospheric pull that binds them and 
shattering the abode of Brahma, destroy my sins. 

Garuda was fighting with the devas and the force of his actions was so great 
that it wrought havoc in the heavens. It concealed the Sun and the directions, 
antarhita nikhila harit mandalam canDabhAno: and covered the world with 
untimely darkness, akhaaNDe astavyomAntam Sarvaree varvareeti. The whole 
celestial region was oscillating like a pendulum, prenkhoLat svargagoLa:. The 
atmospheric pull that binds the stars, skandhabandhAn and keeps them in place 
was shattered, nirundhan and the stars tripped, skhalat uDunikara. Even the 
abode of Brahma was displaced, taraLita brahma sadmAa. 
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SlOkam 24 

y> Sva¼e s<graNtgRédinl lv StiMÉte jMÉzÇaE 

    k…{Qaôe sÚk{Q< à[yit pvye p]lez< iddez, 

sae=Smak< s<ivxÄa< surpit p&tna ÖNÖ yuÏEk m‘> 

    ma¼Ly< valioLy iÖjvr tpsa< kae=ip mUtaeR ivvtR>. 24. 

ya: svAnge sangarAnta: garudanila lava stambhite jambhaSatrau  

kuNThAstre sannakaNTham praNayati pavaye pakshaleSam dideSa |  

sa: asmAkam samvidhattAm surapati prtanA dvandva yuddhaika malla:  

mAngaLyam vAlakhilya dvijavara tapasAm ka: api moortO vivarta: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, appearing as the different embodiment of the penance of the 
Valakilyas and who, made Indra immobile with his weapon becoming powerless by 
the light breeze of his wings resulting in his begging for friendship with 
faltering voice and gave a portion of his feathers as the target for the vajra in 
order to respect the weapon, and showed his valour in wrestling with the army 
of the devas, bless us! 

Garuda, who showed his matchless valour in wrestling with the army of devas, 
surapati prtanA dvandva yuddhaikamalla: was fighting with Indra and in the 
middle of it, sangarAnte with a little breeze from his wings, garudanila lava,  
made Indra powerless, stambhite jambaSatrau, and the weapon of Indra, the 
vajrayudha became ineffective. However when Indra asked for peace with 
faltering voice, sannakaNTham praNayati, Garuda gave a portion of his feathers 
to the vajrayudha, pavaye pakshaleSam dideSa, in order to show respect for 
the divine weapon. Garuda is referred to as the embodiment of the penance of 
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valkilyas, though a different version, vAlakilyadvijavara tapasAm kopi moorto 
vivarta: 

Once sage Kasyapa was performing a sacrifice and many sages assisted him in 
that. Among them were valakilyas, who were diminutive in size and they were 
carrying the fuel for the sacrifice when a small ditch intervened. They were 
struggling to cross it and seeing them Indra laughed. Then the sages who were 
only small in size but great in their power of penance cursed him that Indra will 
soon get a foe who will quell his pride and did penance and Desika says that 
Garuda was born as though by the power of their penance and he was the 
embodiment of their penance but vivarta: moorta:, a different version of them 
because he was huge as compared to their diminutive form. 

The word garut means wings and jambhasatru is Indra because he destroyer 
JambhAsura. The word pavi means vajra and pavaye is the dative singular of 
pavi. PrtanA is army. 
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SlOkam 25 

éÔan! ivÔaVy seNÔan! hutvh siht< gNxvah< g&hITva 

    kal< in:kaLy xUTva in\›it xnptI paizn< ¬eziyTva, 

spaR[a< DaiÒkana< Am&t my p[ àap[àaÝ dpR> 

    inbaRx< Kvaip spRn! Aphrtu hreraEpvaýae md<h>. 25. 

rudrAn vidrAvya sendrAn hutavaha sahitam gandhavAham grheetvA  

kAlam nishkAlya dhootvA nirrti dhanapatee paaSinam kleSayitvA |  

sarpaaNaam chAdmikAnAm amrta maya paNa prApaNaprApta darpa:  

nirbAdham kvApi sarpan apaharatu hare: aupavAhyo madamha: || 

Meaning 

Putting to flight the eleven rudras along with Indra, capturing the Agni along 
with the Vayu driving away the Yama, throwing off kubera and nrrti, tormenting 
Varuna, Garuda, proud of bringing nectar to the serpents as the price of the 
freedom of his mother and becoming the vehicle of the Lord, should destroy my 
sins. 

When Garuda was carrying the amrtha all the dhikpalakaas, fought with him and 
he conquered all, by making rudras and Indra runaway, sendrAn rudhrAan 
vidrAvya, and captured Agni and Vayu, hutavaha sahitam gandhavAham 
grheetvaa, drove away Yama, kAlam nishkAlya, and flung Nrrthi and Kubera 
away, nrrti dhanapatee dhootvA and agonized  Varuna, paaSinam kleSayitvA. 
Thus he proudly grasped the amrtha, which was named by the serpents as the 
price to free his mother from slavery, sarpaaNaam amrtamaya paNaprApaNa 
prApta darpa: The crowning of his glory was his becoming the vehicle for the 
Lord, hare: aupAvAhya:. 
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The names used for the devas are, hutavaha for agni which means carrier of 
the offerings in the sacrifice, gandhvaha for Vayu as he is the carrier of smell, 
and paaSika for Varuna denoting the varuna paaSam which is his weapon. 

 

Kanchi Garudan 
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SlOkam 26 

Éu¶ æUæRUk…qIÉ&d! æmdimt géT]aeiÉt úmaNtir]> 

    c³a]ae v³tu{f> ortr nor> ³Ur d<ò+akra¦>, 

payadSman! Apayad! ÉyÉr ivg¦ÎNdzUkeNÔ zUk> 

    zaEre> s<³Ndnaid àitÉq p&tna ³Ndn> SyNdneNÔ>. 26. 

bhugna bhroo: bhrookuTeebhrt bhramat amita garut kshobhita kshmAntariksha:  

cakrAksho vakratuNDa: kharatara nakhara:kroora damshTraa karaaLa: |  

pAyAt asmAn apAyAt bhayabhara vigaLat danda Sookendra Sooka:  

Saure: sankrandanAdi pratibhaTa prtanA krandana: syandanendra: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, who is the supreme vehicle of Lord Hari, and who with his curved 
eyebrows, crooked with anger, his round eyes and mighty wings rolling which 
agitated the earth and the heaven, whose bent beak, fierce canine teeth and 
sharp nails made the big serpents lose their power out of fear, and who routed 
the army of Indra, protect us from calamities. 

The ten slokas from hereon describe the conquest of serpents by Garuda. 

Garuda became angry at the serpents who enslaved his mother by deceit and as 
a result his eyebrows were crooked with anger, bhugnabhrooh bhrookuTi, and 
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his round eyes, cakrasha rolled and his wings - bhramat amita garut moved 
around, the force of which agitated the earth and the heavens alike, kshobhita 
kshamA: antariksha. Seeing him angry at them the mighty serpents lost their 
vigour out of fear of his curved beak, vakratunDa, fierce teeth, 
krooradhamshTra, and sharp nails, kharatara nakhara. 

Desika calls Garuda, Saure: syandanendra, the supreme vehicle of Lord Hari, 
who routed the army of Indra, sankrandanAdi pratibhaTaprtanAkrandana, the 
army, prtanaa, of Indra, sankrandana. 

The word used for serpents is dandaSooka, poisonous fangs. 
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SlOkam 27 

AyRM[a xuyRyaeKÇ ¢sn Éy É&ta saiNTvtae=nUébNxat! 

    kaed{fJya< ij"&]eidit cikt ixya zi»t> z<kre[, 

tLpe kLpet ma te mitirit hir[a=Pyadre[anunIt> 

    p]INÔôayta< n> )[xr mih;I pÇÉ¼apharI. 27. 

aryamNaa dhurya yoktra grasana bhaya bhrtAa sAntvita anoorubandhAt  

kodaNDajyAm jighrkshet iti cakita dhiyA Sankita: SankareNa |  

talpe kalpeta mA te matiriti hariNaa api AdareNa anuneeta:  

paksheendra: trAyatAm na: phaNadhara mahiShee patra bhanga apahAree || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, who made the Sun afraid that Garuda will swallow the snakes which 
formed the harness of his chariot but got confidence because of the 
association of Garuda with his charioteer Aruna, and who was suspected by Siva 
that Garuda might take the serpent which was his bow string and who was 
requested lovingly by Lord Hari not to come near his bed which was Adhisesha 
and who took off all the auspicious signs of the wives of the serpents, protect 
us. 

When Garuda started to destroy the serpents, Sun god, aryamNaa, became 
fearful that he might aim for his harness, dhuryayoktra and Lord Siva was wary 
of his bowstring, kodanDajyA while Lord Hari asked Garuda not to lunge, talpe 
kalpeta mA for his bed! Since by that time Garuda had become the vehicle of 
Narayana, Desika says that the Lord asked him with AdhAra, with affection! 

Patrabhanga is the auspicious signs worn by the wives while husband is alive. 
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Garuda is said to take away the pathrabhanga of the wives of the serpents, 
meaning that he destroyed their husbands. 

 

GarudAzhvAn - Thanks:Sri.V.C.Govindarajan 
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SlOkam 28 

DayataúyaRnhIna< )[mi[ muk…r ïei[ ivSpò ibMban! 

    Ça[ape]a x&t Svàitk«it mnsa vIúy jatanukMp>, 

te;a< †:q!va=w ceòa> àitgéfg[az»ya tu¼rae;> 

    spRn! dpaeRÏtae n> zmytu Êirt< spR sNtan hNta. 28. 

cAyA tArkshyAn aheenAm phaNamaNi mukura SreNi vispashTa bimbAn  

traaNa apekshA dhrta svapratikrti manasA veekshya jAta anukampa: |  

teshAm drshTvA atha ceshTaa: pratigaruDa gaNa aaSankayA tungarosha: 

sarpan darpOddhato na: Samayatu duritam sarpa santAna hantA || 

Meaning 

May Garuda who, first took pity on the serpents seeing his form reflected on 
the gem of their hoods, thinking that they were trying to propitiate him, later 
got angry when they started moving around suspecting that they were 
gathering support from others like him and destroyed them. 

The form of Garuda, cAyA tArkshyAn, is reflected in the head-jewel of the 
serpents, phaNamaNi mukura SreNi vispashTa bimbaan. He thought that they 
are bearing his form out of fear and wish to propitiate him, traaNa apekshA 
dhrta sva pratikrti. So he took pity on them seeing what they have done, 
veekshya jAathAnu kampah. But when he saw the forms on the hoods moving 
hither and thither he suspected that the serpents have mustered the support 
of other garudas against him, pratigaruDa gaNa aaSankayAa, and got angry, 
tungaroshah. He moved about, sarpan with arrogance destroying the clan of 
serpents, sarpa santana hanthA. May that Garuda destroy our sins, duritam, 
also! 
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The word sarpa is used in the sense of serpents as well as the verb sarp, to 
move. 

 

sarpa hanta 
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SlOkam 29 

%CD!vasak«ò tarag[ "iqt m&;a maEi´kakLp izLp> 

    p] VyaxUt pawae inix k…hr guha gÉRdÄavkaz>, 

†iò< d<ò+a¢ ËtI— p&wu;u )[ É&ta< àe;yÚuÄma¼e;u 

    A¼Er¼ain éNxÚvtu ippit;u> piÇ[am¢[InR>. 29. 

ucchvAsAkrshTa tArAgaNa ghaTita mrshA mauktikAkalpa Silpa:  

paksha vyAdhUta pAtho nidhi kuhara guhA garbha dattAvakASa: | 

drshTim damshTrAgra dUteem prthuShu phaNa bhrtAm preshayan   
          uttamAngeshu  

angai: angAni rundhan na: avatu pipatishu: patriNaam agraNee: na: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda who was adorned by the stars drawn towards him by his breath like 
pseudo-pearls, who made a hole in the sea by the flutter of his wings enabling 
him to enter the netherworld, whose glance went before his fangs and struck 
the heads of the serpents and who poised by pressing his limbs with his wings 
to leap on the serpents, protect us. 

Garuda wanted to enter the netherworld to attack the serpents where they 
live, and the force of his breath drew the stars around him, ucchavAsAkrshTa 
tArAgaNa, and it looked as though he is adorned with false pearls, 
mrshAmauktika. His powerful wings made a dent in the middle of the sea, 
paksha vyAadhUta pAtho nidhi, and made way for him to enter, kuhara guhA 
garbha dhattAvakaaSa: the nether world. He fixed his eyes on the serpents 
even before his fangs sank into them and hence the glance seem to forewarn 
the serpents that his fangs will descend on them soon, damshTrAgra dUteem 
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dhrshTim. He was poised to swoop down, pipatishu: with holding his wings to his 
side pressing his legs and other parts of the body, angai: angAni rundhan, with 
the wings. 

Garuda is referred to as patriNaam agraNee:, the first and foremost among 
the birds. 
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SlOkam 30 

Aa vex> saEx ï&¼adnuprt gteraÉuj¼eNÔlaekat! 

    ïe[I bNx< ivtNvn! ][ pir[imtalat patàkar>, 

payaÚ> pu{y pap àcy my pungRÉR k…MÉI inpatat! 

    pata¦SyaNtra¦e b&hit ogpteinRivR"atae inpat>. 30. 

aa vedha: saudha SrngAt anuparata gate: aabhujangendralokAt 

SreNee bandham vitanvan kshaNa pariNamita aalAta pAta prakAra: | 

pAyAt na: puNya pApa pracaya maya puna: garbha kumbhee nipAtAt 

pAtaaLasya antaraaLe brhati khagapate: nirvighAto nipAta: || 

Meaning 

May the leap of the king of birds from the world of Brahma till the world of 
serpents through the wide gap of the netherworld, uninterrupted and like 
instant firebrand, protect us from falling into the terrible hell of entering into 
the womb for rebirth through the hosts of puNya and papa. 

From the world of Brahma, aa vedha: saudha SrngAt, the fall of Garuda till the 
world of serpents, aa bhujangendra lokAt, through the wide gap of the 
netherworld, brhati pAthaaLasya antaraaLe, is uninterrupted and swift like an 
instant firebrand, kshana pariNamita aalAta pAta. 

The rebirth necessitating the entry into the womb, which is compared to the 
hell called kumbheepaaka, which is supposed to be the hottest of all the hells, is 
due to the karma resulting in both punya and papa. As actions both meritorious 
or otherwise cause rebirth they are equally shunned by the wise. That is why 
karma yoga and bhakthi yoga are prescribed in which the actions are done 
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without expectation of any result and as an offering to God. The incessant 
leaps into the world of serpents in the act of destroying them are compared to 
the instant fall of the firebrands which is capable of preventing us from falling 
into the hell of rebirth. 

 

Thirunarayur Kalgarudan 
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SlOkam 31 

àTy¢akI[R tÄT)[ mi[inkre z»…la kaeiq v³< 

    tu{fa¢< s<ú[uvan> k…ligir kiQne kpRre kUmRÉtuR>, 

pata¦ ]eÇ pKv iÖrsn p&tna zail ivCDed zalI 

    zElI— n> sÝ zElI li"md rÉs> saEtu saXvI— sup[R>. 31. 

pratyagra AkeerNa tat tat phaNa maNi nikare SankulA koTi vakram  

tuNDaagram samkshNuvAna: kulagiri kaThine karpare koorma bhartu: |  

paataaLa kshetra pakva dvirasana prtanA Saaali viccheda Saalee  

Saileem na: sapta Sailee laghimada rabhasa: sautu sAdhveem suparNa: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, who, sharpening his beak crooked like the blade of a scythe on the 
gems from the hoods of the serpents, which are strewn around on the back of 
the tortoise bearing the earth, hard like a mountain, reaps the harvest of 
the ripe crop of serpents in the field of paataaLa and who has the speed that 
makes the seven mountains of the world light, bestow all good to us. 

It is usual for a farmer reaping a harvest to sharpen his scythe on sand strewn 
on a rock. Here the serpents are the ripe crop, pakkva dvirasana prtanA Saalee 
in the field that is paathaaLa, paataaLakshethra. The scythe is the curved beak 
of Garuda, sankulAkotivakram tundAgram. He whetted the beak on the gems 
strewn around from the hoods of the serpents, aakeernaphaNamani nikara, like 
the fresh, pratyagra, sand. The stone on which he sharpened his beak is the 
earth itself borne by the tortoise whose back is hard like the kulaparvatha. 
Then Garuda harvested the crop of serpents with such force that the speed of 
his action lightened the seven mountains of the earth so that they were 
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displaced. 

The seven mountains mentioned are those which are supposed to exist in each 
division, of the continent. They are, Mahendhra, Malaya (mly), Sukthimaan, 
rkshaparvatha, Vindhya, Paariyaathra and Kulaparvatha which is the most 
important of these. 

 

Scythe like beak - GarudAzhvAr at Balaji Temple - Jakarta 
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SlOkam 32 

pyRSyt! pÚgIna< yugpdsmyanÉRkan! gÉRkaezad! 

    äü StMb àkMp Vyit;jdiolaedNvÊiÚÔ "ae;m!, 

c]uí]u> ïutIna< spid bixryt! patu pÇIñrSy 

    i]à i]Ý ]maÉ&t! ]["iqt nÉ> S)aeqmaS)aeiqt< n>. 32. 

paryasyat pannageenAm yugapat asamayAn arbhakAn garbha koSaad 

brahma stamba prakampa vyatishajat akhila udanvat unnidra ghosham |  

cakshu: cakshu: SruteenAm sapadi badhirayat pAtu patreeSvarasya  

kshipra kshipta kshamAbhrt kshaNaghaTita nabha: sphoTam AsphoTitam na: || 

Meaning 

May the sound of Garuda striking his arms triumphantly, which aborted the 
foetus from the wombs of the female serpents, made all beings, from Brahma 
to a blade of grass tremble, and agitated the ocean; the tumultuous noise of 
which deafened the ears of the surviving serpents,  which at once uprooted the 
mountains and blasted the sky instantly, protect us. 

Garuda while destroying the serpents stroked his arms triumphantly, 
aasphoTitam. That sound made the foetus slip from the womb of the female 
serpents, paryasyat pannageenAm arbhakAn arbhakoSaat. All beings right from 
Brahma till a blade of grass, brahmastambaprakampa trembled. The oceans 
were agitated which made a tumultuous noise with the waves, akhila udhanvat 
unnidraghosham that deafened the ears of the serpents, cakshu: SruteenAm 
cakshu: sapadi badhirayat. Mountains were disturbed, kshipra kshipta 
kshamaabrth and the sky was blasted, nabhassphoTam as though by explosives. 
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SlOkam 33 

taey SkNxae n isNxae> sm"qt imw> p] iv]ep iÉÚ> 

   pata¦< n àivò< p&wuin c ivvre riZmiÉiStGmrZme>, 

tavd!¢Staih vKÇ ]irt iv;m;I p» kStUirka»> 

    àTyayat> SvyUWyE> iSwt #it ividt> patu pÇIñrae n>. 33. 

toya skandho na sindho: samaghaTata mitha: paksha vikshepa bhinna: 

paataaLam na pravishTam prthuni ca vivare raSmibhi: tigma raSme: |  

tAvat grastAhi vaktra ksharita vishamashee panka kastoorikA anka:  

pratyAyAta: svayoothyai: sthita iti vidita: pAtu patreeSvaro na: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda who went to pathaaLa and returned so swiftly, with the mark on his 
forehead of the poison that flowed from the mouths of the serpents he ate, 
like a mark of kasthuri, even before the sea which was parted by the shaking of 
his wings rejoined, before the rays of the Sun even entered through the gap 
into paathaaLa that his kith and kin were never even aware of his absence, 
protect us. 

The sea was parted by Garuda shaking his wings and there was a hole made 
towards paathaaLa through which he entered in. His movement was so swift 
that he returned even before the sea rejoined, thoyaskandhah na sindhoh, and 
the rays of the Sun entered into paathaaLa, paathaaLam na pravishTam 
raSmibhih tigma raSmeh through the wide gap, prtuni vivare created by him. 
Not only that but his relatives never even knew of his movements and thought 
that he was with them all the time, svayoothyaih sthita iti viditah. He adorned 
his forehead with the poison of the serpents that flowed from their mouths 
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when he swallowed them, grasta ahi vaktra ksharita vishamasheepanka 
kastoorikA anka: as it was black and resembled kasthoori. 
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SlOkam 34 

bÏSpxERirv SvEbRhuiÉriÉmuoErekk{Q< Stuvane   

    tÄiÖñaepkar à[iy surg[ àaiwRt àa[r]e, 

payaÚ> àTyh< te kmip iv;xr< àe;yamIit ÉIte 

    s<ixTsaE spRraje ské[mé[anNtr< xam idVym!. 34. 

baddhaspardhai: iva svai: bahubhi: abhimukhai:yEka kaNTham stuvAne  

tattat viSvopakAra praNayi suragaNa prArthita praaNarakshe |  

pAyAt na: pratyaham te kamapi vishadharam preshayAmi iti bheete  

sandhitsau sarparaaje sakaruNam aruNa anantaram dhAma divyam || 

Meaning 

May the  divine splendour that was born after AruNa (Garuda), who was prayed 
by the serpents together with their clan vying each other, who was entreated 
by the devas bent on sustenance of the respective regions, who, with mercy, 
entered into a treaty with the king of serpents that Garuda will be sent one 
serpent a day, protect us. 

Garuda destroyed the serpents in the paathaala and the surviving ones, 
competing with each other, baddhasparhaih iva, prayed to him to show mercy in 
one voice, yEkakaNTham stuvAne, and the king of serpents agreed to send one 
serpent everyday as his food, pratyaham te kamapi vishadharam preshayAmi iti, 
and the devas who were interested in protecting the respective regions also 
entreated him, upakAra praNayi suragaNa prArthita praaNarakshe, to stop the 
mass destruction. The divine glory that was Garuda, dhAmadivyam, who was the 
younger brother of Aruna, aruNAnantaram, agreed to it. 
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SlOkam 35 

KvaPySWna zkRraF(< Kvcn "ntras&KDqa zIxuidGx< 

    inmaeRkE> Kvaip kI[¡ iv;ymprtae mi{ft< rÆo{fE>, 

AXyaêFE> Svvare:vhmhimkya vXy ve;< dxanE> 

    kale oeln! Éuj¼E> klytu k…zl< kaÔveyaNtkae n>. 35. 

kva api asthnA SarkaraaDhyam kvacana ghanatara asrkchaTaa Seedhudigdham  

nirmokai: kva api keerNam vishayamaparato maNDitam ratnakhaNDai: |  

adhyArooDhai: svavAreshu ahamahamikayA vadhya vesham dadhAnai:  

kAle khelan bhujangai: kalayatu kuSalam kAdraveyAntako na: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, who ate the serpents where their bones were heaped like stones in 
one place, their dried up blood was smeared in another, in yet another place 
their outer skins were strewn around and in some other place was adorned the 
gems from their hoods, and who played with the serpents who vied with each 
other to come and seat themselves in the prearranged place to be killed by him 
on their appointed day, do good to us. 

The king of serpents according to the agreement made, sent one serpent per 
day and Garuda ate them in turn. On the rock on which they used to place 
themselves was found with their bones heaped as stones in some part, kvApi 
asthnA SarkaraaDhyam, with the solidified blood smeared on another as with 
wine, kvacana ghanatara asrkchaTaa Seedhudigdham, with their outer skins 
strewn around in another part, kva api nirmokai: keerNam and the gems from 
their hoods adorning yet another part, aparata: ratnakhanDai: maNditam. The 
serpents came willingly in order to save their clan and competed with each 
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other, ahamahamikayA svavAreshu adhyaarooDhai: to take their turn. Garuda 
played with them before eating them. 

 

Garudan - Katmandu, Nepal  
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SlOkam 36 

vame vEk…NQ zYya )i[pit kqkae vasuik äüsUÇ> 

    r]eÚSt]ke[ ¢iwt kiqtqíaé kakaeRq har>, 

pÒ< k[eR=psVye àiwmvit mha pÒmNyÇ ibæt! 

    cUfaya< zŒpal< gui¦kmip Éuje di][e pi]m‘>. 36 . 

vAme vaikunTha SayyA phaNipati kaTako vAsuki brahmasUtra:  

rakshat na: takshakeNa grathita kaTitaTa: cAru kArkoTa hAra: |  

padmam karNe apasavye prathimavati mahA padmam anyatra bibhrat  

cooDaayAm SankhapAlam guLikamapi bhuje dakshiNe pakshimalla: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, who wears Sesha as his bracelet, Vaasuki as his sacred thread, 
Thakshaka as his girdle, KArkoTaka as his garland, serpent named Padma in his 
big right ear, MahApadma in the left, SankhapAla on his crown and GuLika on 
his right arm, protect us. 

Garuda is wearing the eight prime serpents as his ornaments. Adhisesha the 
bed of the Lord is his bracelet. Vasuki forms his sacred thread. He wears 
Thakshaka as his girdle. Karkotaka adorns his chest as a garland. The serpents 
Padma and MahApadma are his earrings. SankapAla shines as his crown jewel 
and GuLika is worn on his right arm. 
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SlOkam 37 

vÅyaRÉ SviStka¢ S)…rdé[ izoa dIà rÆàdIpE> 

    b×iÑStapmNtbRhu¦ iv;m;I gNx tElaiÉpU[ER>, 

inTy< nIrajnaw¡ inj )[ )lkE"RU[Rmanain tU[¡ 

    ÉaegErapUryeyuÉRujg k…lirpaeÉRU;[anI;[a< n>. 37. 

varttyAbha svastikAgra sphuradaruNa SikhA deepra ratnapradeepai:  

badhnadbhi: tApam antarbahuLa vishamashee gandha tailAbhi poorNai: |  

nityam neerAajanArtham nija phaNa phalakai:ghoorNamAnAni toorNam  

bhogai: Apoorayeyu: bhujaga kula ripo: bhUshaNAni IshaNAm na: || 

Meaning 

Let the serpents, who show mangalaarathi to Garuda by their continuous 
movements with their gems on the top of their heads as the flame of the lamp 
which is their broad hoods, the wick being the rays of the gems and the poison 
which makes their hoods hot as the oil of the lamp, fulfill our wishes. 

After the description of the terrible acts of Garuda towards the serpents, now 
Desika lapses back into poetic fervour by the portrayal of the movements of 
the serpents on Garuda which looks as though they are showing mangalaarathi 
to him. The wide hoods of the serpents are the lamp and the gems shining red 
at the tip of the hoods are the flames and the rays emitted by the gems are 
like the wicks. By the poison in their mouths the hoods are always hot in the 
middle like a lamp. Hence it appears as though they are doing neerajana to 
Garuda.   

By this Desika indicates that the main serpents Sesha, kabuki and others have 
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shed the enmity towards Garuda and become his devotees. Hence Desika 
appeals to them to fulfill the wishes as one would entreat the attendants or the 
nithyasooris of the Lord. 

 

 

sugganahalli garudan - thanks SrI Sridhar 
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Garuda with his patni - Rudra - sculpture - belur - thanks SrI Sridhar 
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SlOkam 38 

A¼ àTy¼ lInam&trs ivsr SpzR laeÉaidvaNt- 

    SÇasaÏ+asanubNxaidv shj imwaevEr z»aeÄr¼at!, 

éÔagaFaepgUFaeCD!vsn inibift Swan yaegaidvaSmd!- 

    ÉÔay SyuÉRjNtae Égvit géfe gaFta< gUFpad>. 38. 

anga pratyanga leena amrtarasa visara sparsha lobhAt iva anta- 

strAsAt hrAsa anubandhAt iva sahaja mitho vaira Sanka uttarangAt |  

rudrA gaaDhopagooDha ucchvasana nibiDita sthAna yogAt iva asmat  

bhadrAya syu: bhajanto bhagavati garuDe gADhatAm gUDhapAda: || 

Meaning 

Let the serpents which cling to the body of Garuda, as though desirous of 
tasting the nectar adhering to his limbs, or cringing out of fear of the natural 
enmity he has with them, or as though they are kept in place by the exhaling 
breath of Garuda when he embraced his beloved Rudra, do good to us. 

The serpents are clinging to the body of Garuda and Desika gives three 
different reasons for this. 

anga pratyang leena amrtarasa visara lobhAt iva- as though they are longing to 
taste the nectar that adheres to the limbs of Garuda 

sahaja vaira sankA uttarangAt antastrAsAt hrAsa anubandhAt iva -as though 
they were cringing with excessive fear inside due to the memory of the natural 
enmity between them and Garuda. 

rudrA gaaDhOpa gooDha ucchavasana nibiDita stAnayogAt iva - When Garuda 
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embraces his beloved, Rudra his heavy breathing presses them into place. 

Here serpents are referred to as gooDhapAadAh, which means hidden feet, as 
they have no feet. Desika continues the idea expressed in the last sloka of 
appealing to the serpents to do good to the devotees. 
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SlOkam 39 

kaeqIre rÆkaeiq àit)ilttya nEkxa iÉÚmUitR> 

    vLmIkSwan! SvyUWyaniÉt #v injEvReònE> K¤Ýr]>, 

]em< n> saEtu hemacl ivx&t zrNme" leoanukarI 

    raeicíUfal cUfami[érg irpaere; cUfaÉuj¼>. 39. 

koTeere ratnakoTi pratiphalitatayA naikadhA bhinnamoorti:  

valmeekasthAn svayoothyAn abhita iva nijai: veshTanai: kluptaraksha: |  

kshemam na: sautu hemAcala vidhrta Sarat megha lekhA anukAree  

roci: chooDaala chooDamaNi: uraga ripo: yEsha cooDaa bhujanga: || 

Meaning 

Let Sankhachhoda, whose form getting reflected in the multitude of gems in 
the crown of Garuda, giving an impression that he is surrounding all the 
serpents in his abode to protect them and who gives the appearance of a row of 
autumn clouds on the golden mountain Meru by his white body with the gems on 
his hoods on the golden hued Garuda, protect us. 

Starting with this sloka Desika describes in detail each serpent forming the 
ornament for Garuda. Here he describes Sankhachooda who is worn on the 
crown, cooDaabhujangah of Garuda. His form is reflected on the precious 
stones in the crown of Garuda, koTeere ratnakoTipratiphalita. When he is 
moving round, abhitah nijaih veshTanaih it looks as though he is surrounding the 
serpents of his abode, whom he is  protecting, valmeekasthaan svayoothyAn 
kluptarakshah iva. His hoods containing gems which shine bright, 
rocicooDaalacooDaamaNih on his white body at the top of the golden body of 
Garuda presents a picture of a row of autumn clouds on the golden mount Meru, 
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hemAcala vidhrta SaranmeghalekhA. 

 

Garudan - Sri Ranganatha Temple - Pomona - New York 
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SlOkam 40 

Ôa"Iy> k[Rpaz *uit pirÉvn ìI¦yev (ìIfyev) SvÉaeg< 

    s<i]Pyaîn! smIr< drivntmuoae in>ñsn! mNdmNdm!, 

AasIdÌ{fiÉiÄ àit)ln im;at! Kvaip gUF< iviv]u> 

    i]à< dae;an! i]peÚ> ogpit k…hna k…{fl> k…{flINÔ>. 40. 

drAagheeya: karNapaaSa dyuti paribhavana vreeLayA (vreeDayA) iva svabhogam  

samkshipya aSnan sameeram dara vinata mukha: ni:Svasan mandamandam |  

aaseedat gaNDabhitti pratiphalana mishAt kvApi gooDham vivikshu:  

kshipram doshAn kshipet na: khagapati kuhanA kuNDala: kuNDaleendra: || 

Meaning 

Let the great serpent that forms the pseudo earrings of Garuda, which is put 
to shame by the lustre of the big ears of Garuda and contracting its body, 
breathing slowly and eating wind with bent head, wishes to hide itself under the 
pretext of reflecting on the wall-like cheek of Garuda, destroy our sins soon. 

Two serpents, padmam and mahaapadmam are positioned near the ears of 
Garuda like his earrings, kuhakakunDala. They contract their body, svabhogam 
samkshipya, and breathe slowly, mandam mandam niSvasan with bent heads, 
daravinatamukha eat only wind, sameeram aSnan. This, Desika says is due to 
their shame on seeing the lustre of the big ears of Garuda, draagheeyah 
karNapaaSa dyuti paribhavana vreeLayA iva. They get reflected on his cheeks 
which are wide like a wall, gaNDabhitti and it looks as though seeking some 
place to hide themselves, gooDham vivikshuh they have chosen the wall of his 
cheeks to hide behind under the pretext of being reflections, pratiphalana 
mishAt. 
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Garudan with his Serpent garland 
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SlOkam 41 

vala¢¢iNw bNx¢iwt p&wuizrae rÆ sNdzRnIy> 

    mu´azuæaedraÉae hirmi[zkl ïei[ †Zyetra<z>, 

iv:vGdMÉaei¦ xara ì[ ik[ iv;maeÄMÉn StBx v&iÄ> 

    Vya¦aharSy ù*ae hrtu s md"< har dvIRkreNÔ>. 41. 

vAlAgra granthi bandha grathita prthuSiro ratna sandarSaneeya:  

muktA Subhra udara aabha: harimaNi Sakala SreNi drSya itarAmSa: |  

vishvag dambhoLi dhArA vraNa kiNa vishama uttambhana stabdha vrtti:  

vyaaLa aahArasya hrdyo haratu sa madagham hAra darveekarendra: || 

Meaning 

The serpent which form the garland of Garuda, and shines with the gem on the 
big head knotted together with its tail and his stomach like pearls and other 
parts of his body like blue sapphire, his movement obstructed by the various 
bruises made on the body of Garuda, destroy my sin. 

The serpent Karkotaka rests on the chest of Garuda like a garland, his tail 
knotted with his head and the gem on his head shines, vAlAgra granthibandha 
grathita prthuSiro ratna: like the central pendant of the garland. His white 
body with blue colour in parts resembles a pearl necklace strung with blue 
sapphires in between, muktA Subhra udaraabhah harimaNi Sakala SreNi drSya 
itharAmSah. His free movement is obstructed by the bruises on the body of 
Garuda made by the vajrayudha. 

Desika uses the word vyaaLa aahAra for Garuda meaning serpent-eater and 
darveekara for serpent, meaning, darvee, as the hand, kara. 
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SlOkam 42 

vEkúy öiGvze;CDur[ pir[mCDô bNxanubNx> 

    v]> pIQaixêFae ÉujgdmiytuäRüsUÇayma[>, 

AïaNt SvEr inÔa ivrict ivivxaeCD!vas in>ñas veg- 

    ]amaeCDUnak«itnR> ]pytu Êirt< kae=ip kÔU k…mar>. 42. 

vaikakshya sragviSeshacchuraNa pariNamat Sastra bandhAnubandha:  

vaksha: peeThAdhirooDho bhujaga damayitu: brahma sootrAyamaaNa: |  

aSrAnta svaira nidrA viracita vividha ucchvAsa ni:SvAsa vega 

kshAma ucchoona aakrti: na: kshapayatu duritam ka: api kadroo kumAra: || 

Meaning 

Let the extraordinary serpent which shines as the sacred thread on the chest 
of Garuda, attaining the status of the band binding the weapons attached to 
the body being joined with the garland and its body expanding and shrinking due 
to the inhaling and exhaling while so peacefully sleeping on the chest of Garuda, 
destroy our sins. 

The serpent Vasuki forms the sacred thread of Garuda, bhujaga damayitu: 
brahma sootraayamaaNa: because it is worn from left shoulder down the left 
and joined with the garland, vaikakshya srag viSeshacchuraNa. On his chest it 
looks like the band, Sastrabandha, usually worn by the warriors to keep their 
weapons in place. It sleeps peacefully, aSrAnta svaira nidhrA, being freed from 
the fear of destruction on the chest of Garuda and its inhalation and exhalation 
makes its body expand and contract, kshAma ucchoona aakrti: 

The words used for Garuda and Vasuki are bhujaga damayitu:, meaning “of the 
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one who subdues the serpents” and kadroo kumAara, meaning the son of Kadru. 

 

Namakkal GarudAzhvAn - Thanks:Sri.Sridhar 
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SlOkam 43 

ið:yÔuÔasukIitR Stn tq "us&[alep s<³aNtsar- 

    S)aramaedaiÉla;aeÚimt p&wu)[a c³va¦aiÉram>, 

àay> àey> pqIrÔ‚m ivqp ixya iðò p]INÔ bahu> 

    VyahNyadSmdIy< v&ijnÉrmsaE b&Ndzae dNdzUk>. 43. 

Slishyat rudrA sukeerti stana taTa ghusrNa aalepa sankrAnta sAra   

sphAra aamoda abhilAsha unnamita prthuphaNaa cakravaaLa abhirAma: |  

prAya: preya: paTeeradruma viTapa dhiyA SlishTa paksheendra bAhu:  

vyAhanyAt asmadeeyam vrjina bharam asau brndaSo dandaSooka: || 

Meaning 

Let the serpent which looks beautiful with its wide circular hood raised high 
with the desire for the scent of the sindhoor on the chests of the wives Rudra 
and Sukeerti who embrace Garuda and who is wound round the arms of Garuda 
thinking that they are the branches of sandalwood tree, destroy the heaps of 
our sins. 

The two serpents Sesha and GuLika form the armlets of Garuda. The wives of 
Garuda, Rudra and Sukeerti embrace him and the kumkum paste on their 
breasts stick to his chest and the serpents desirous of the smell, ghusrNaalepa 
sankrAanta sArA sphAra aamoda abhilAsho raise their hoods high to reach that 
and their big hoods are circular when spread out, prtuphaNaa cakravaaLa 
abhirAma:, and beautiful. 

The body of Garuda resembles a sandal tree and his arms are like its branches. 
Since the serpents are fond of sandalwood tree the two serpents are wound 
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round the arms of Garuda. 

 

Wives of Garuda 
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SlOkam 44 

¢StanNtinRivòan! )i[n #v zuca gaFmaið:y Ê>Oyn! 

    ]u{[anek> SvbNxUn! ]uximv k…ipt> pIfyn! veònen, 

Vya¦StaúyaeRdrSwae ivpulg¦guhavaih )UTkarvaTya 

    paEn> puNyen hNyat! punédrguhageh vaStVyta< n>. 44 

grastAn anta: nivishTaan phaNina iva SucA gaaDham aaSlishya du:khyan  

kshuNNaan yEka: svabandhoon kshudham iva kupita: peeDayan veshTanena |  

vyaaLa: tArkshya udarastho vipula gaLa guhA vAhi phootkAra vAtyA  

pauna: punyena hanyAt puna: udara guhA geha vAstavyatAm na: || 

Meaning 

Let the big serpent which is singly wound round the stomach of Garuda, as 
though embracing the serpents of its clan swallowed by him and crumbled to 
pieces, and crushing him out of anger or prevent his hunger by tightly wrapping 
his stomach and gives out strong breath with the sound of `phoot' out of his 
cave like neck, prevent us from abiding in the cave of the stomach, (womb) 
again. 

The serpent Thakshaka seen tightly wound round the stomach of Garuda, seems 
to embrace the serpents in his stomach which were eaten by him and crushed 
to pieces as though in grief, grastAnanta nirvishTaan phaNina iva SucA. He 
perhaps wraps himself around the stomach of Garuda out of anger, kupita:, or 
to prevent him from getting hungry, kshudham peeDayan iva and eating the 
serpents again. Thakshaka also emits often, pauna: punyena, a strong wind which  
comes out of his cave-like neck with a sound of 'phoot', vipula gaLaguhA vAhi 
phootkAra vAtyA. Desika says that let the serpent who is wound round the 
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stomach of Garuda prevent us from residing in the stomach (womb) of a 
mother, which is like a cave, again, puna: udara guhA geha vAsthavyatAm 
hanyAt. 

 

innambur Garudotsavam 
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SlOkam 45 

gaFas´ae géTmTkiqtq inkqe r´ c{fatka»e 

    )ŠTkaÂI mihça )i[mi[ mhsa laeihta¼ae Éuj¼>, 

sÄa sa<isiÏk< n> spid bhuivx< kmRbNx< inéNXyad! 

    ivNXyaÕalIn sNXya "n "iqt tiqTkaiNt catuyR xuyR>. 45. 

gaaDaasakta: garutmat kaTitaTa nikaTe rakta caNDaataka anke  

phakkat kAncee mahimnA phaNimaNi mahasA lohitAngo bhujanga: |  

sattA sAmsiddhikam na: sapadi bahuvidham karmabandham nirundhyAd  

vindhya adri aaleena sandhyA ghana ghaTita taTit kAnti cAturya dhurya: || 

Meaning 

Let the serpent Thakshaka, who is clinging to Garuda, near his red garment on 
the hip, forming his girdle, and looking like a lightning on the evening cloud at 
the top of the Vindhya Mountain due to its body being rendered red by the gem 
on his hood, destroy our ever existing bondage due to various karma. 

This sloka is also about Thakshaka who forms the girdle of Garuda. The gem on 
his hood makes him appear red, phaNamaNi mahasA lohitAnga: and also he is 
clinging near the red garment on the hip of Garuda, ghaaDaasaktho garutmat 
kaTitaTa nikaTe, and his white body is shining like a lightning on the red evening 
clouds on the Vindhya mountain, vindhya adri aaleena sandhyA ghana ghaTita 
taTit, the legs of Garuda being compared to the Vindhya mountain due to their 
massive form. 

The next five slokas describe the service of Garuda to the Lord. 
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SlOkam 46 

vegaeÄan< ivtan< Vyjnmnugu[< vEjyNtI jyNtI   

    imÇ< inTya_yimÇ< yuix ivjyrwae yuGyyaeganpe]>, 

dasae in:pyuRdasae dnu tny iÉdae in>shay> shay> 

    daexUyetaSmdIy< Êirtmxirtarait p]E> Svp]E>. 46. 

vegottAnam vitAnam vyajanamanuguNam  vaijayantee jayantee  

mitram nitya abhyamitram yudhi vijayarathO yugya yoga anapeksha: |  

dAsO nishparyudAsa: danu tanaya bhido nissahAya: sahAya:  

dodhUyeta asmadeeyam duritamadharita arAti pakshai: svapakshai: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, who serves the Lord as covering over the head, fan, flag, friend 
who always opposes the enemies, the chariot without horses securing victory, a 
servant who cannot be ignored and a helper who needs no help, shrug off our 
sins as he did the enemy forces with his wings. 

Garuda serves the Lord in various ways. When He goes out Garuda goes speedily 
and forms a covering, vegottAnam vitAanam on His head. He also serves the 
Lord as a fan, vyajanam, to refresh Him. He is the victory symbol in the flag, 
vaijayanthee jayantee, of the Lord and is a friend to the Lord in his fight 
against those who oppose Him, nitya abhyamitram mitram. In battle he serves 
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as the chariot of the Lord that needs no horses, yuga yoga anapeksha 
vijayarathah. Therefore even if the Lord ignores His other servants Garuda 
cannot be ignored, nishparyudAsa: dAsah. He helps the Lord in all His ventures 
but he himself needs no help from anyone else, nissahAya: sahAya:. How does he 
do this is illustrated in the next four slokas. 

Desika says that Garuda with his wings, which quelled the forces of enemies, 
adharitA arAti pakshai: svapakshai:, may scatter our sins also. 

In this sloka the mastery of Desika of the language can be seen in his employing 
the pairs of words similar sounding and giving different or opposite  meaning 
like vaijayantee-jayantee, abhyamitram-mitram, paryudAsa-dAsa and 
nissahAya-sahAya. 
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 nissahAya: sahAya: 
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vedasreni garudavAhanam 
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SlOkam 47 

%]a d]aNtkSy Solit vlijt> k…Ãr> o<jrIit> 

    ¬aNtae xatu> zk…Ntae=nug #it dyya saim éÏSydae=ip, 

¢ah¢St iÖpeNÔ ]it Éy ciktak…{QvEk…{Q icNta- 

    nasIraedar mUitRnRrk ivhtye StaiÖh¼eñrae n>. 47. 

ukshA dakshAntakasya skhalati valajita: kunjara: khanja reeti:  

klAntO dhAtu: Sakunta: anuga iti dayayA sAmi ruddha syadOapi |  

grAha grasta dvipendra kshati bhaya cakita akuNTha vaikuNTha cintA 

naaseera udAra moorti: naraka vihataye stAt vihangeSvara: na: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, who halved his speed out of pity seeing that the bull of Lord Siva 
faltered and the elephant of Indra was crippled and the Swan of Brahma was 
fatigued by his speed, but transformed himself according to the will of the 
Lord, who was hurrying anxiously to save the elephant Gajendra from the 
clutches of the crocodile, prevent us from going to hell. 

The Lord seeing the plight of Gajendra, grAha grasta dvipendra, willed to save 
him from the clutches of the crocodile and hurried on Garuda anxiously. The 
speed of Garuda  upset that of other divine vehicles, making the bull on which 
Lord Siva rode to falter, ukshA dakshAntakasya skhalati, and the Airavatha, 
the vehicle of Indra to become crippled, valajita: kunjara: khanja reeti: and the 
swan carrying Brahma became fatigued, klAnto dhAtu: Sakuntah. So out of pity, 
Garuda reduced his speed by half. But seeing that the Lord wished to hurry, 
and that His will could not be obstructed, akuNTha vaikuNTha cintA, he made 
his form suitable to carry Him fast. 
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Garudan with Anjaneyar  

Bindingnavale - Karnataka (Thanks:Sri.Sridhar) 
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SlOkam 48 

vegaeÖel> suvel> ikimdimit imwae miNÇtae vanreNÔE> 

    mayamanu:y lIlamiÉnyit hraE lBxseva ivze;>, 

vEdehI k[RpUr Stbk suriÉ[a y> smaðei; dae:[a 

    t&:[a pairPlvana< s Évtu géfae Ê>o vairPlvae n>. 48. 

vegOdvela: suvela: kimidam iti mitho mantritO vAnarendrai:  

mAyA mAnushya leelAm abhinayati harau  labdha sevA viSesha: |  

vaidehee karNapoora stabaka surabhiNaa ya: samaaSleshi doshNaa  

trshNaa pAriplavAnAm sa bhavatu garuDo dukkha vAriplavo na: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, who served the Lord when He acted as a man in Ramavathara, by 
reaching Him so fast that the monkey warriors were amazed not knowing who 
he was, and who was embraced by Rama, whose shoulders wore the fragrance of 
the flowers worn by Seetha on her ears, be the boat for us, who are agitated 
by mean desires, from the sea of sorrow. 

The Lord incarnated as Rama to destroy Ravana and acted like a man, mAyA 
mAnushya leelA throughout. During the battle with Ravana, Rama and 
LakshmaNa were hit by nagaasthra, sent by Indhrajith, son of RavaNa and lost 
consciousness. Then Garuda came there with such force and the serpents 
forming the nagasthra ran away in fear. Then all who were struck by the 
nagasthra were released and Garuda was embraced by Rama in gratitude. The 
shoulders of Rama when he embraced Garuda, says Desika, was fragrant with 
the scent of the flowers on the ears of Seetha. Thus he did the Ramakaarya 
effectively, playing his part as did the other devas who were born as vanaras. 
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Andal-perumal-garudan-Bangalore jayanagar temple - thanks SrI Sridhar 
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SlOkam 49 

ÊGxaedNvTàÉUt> Svk mihm p&wuivR:[una k«:[naça 

    ipÁDakLpanukLp> sm"iq su†Fae yTàidò> ikrIq>, 

vIrae vEraecnaô ì[ ik[ gui[taed¢ in"aRt "at> 

    s<"at< spR"atI s hrtu mhtaSmdTyaihtanam!. 49. 

dugdhOdanvat prabhoota: svaka mahima prthu: vishNunA krishNa nAmnA  

pinchA aakalpa anukalpa: samaghaTi sudrDhO yatpradishTa: kireeTa: |  

veerO vairOcana astra vraNa kiNa guNita: udagra nirghAta ghAta:  

sanghAtam sarpaghAtee sa haratu mahatAm asmat atyAhitAnAm || 

Meaning 

May that Garuda, his body marked by the wounds made by the vajra already 
which were redoubled by fighting with Virochana from whom the crown, as big 
as the milky ocean and great by the glory of the Lord, was brought and given to 
Lord Vishnu, incarnated as Krishna who fitted it on His head next to the 
peacock feathers, destroy our fierce sins. 

Virochana, son of Prahlada, while serving the Lord in the milky ocean, once took 
away the crown of the Lord while He was asleep and went to paathaala. Garuda 
went to paathaala and fought with Virochana and brought back the crown only 
to find that the Lord Vishnu has taken incarnation as Krishna at that time. Then 
he came to Brindavan and gave the crown to Krishna. The crown which was as 
big as the milky ocean, and as great as the glory of the Lord, dugdhodanvat 
prabhoota: svaka mahima prthu:, was made suitable to fit next to the peacock 
feathers, picchA aakalpa anukalpa: samaghaTi, on the head of Krishna, sudrDho 
yatpradhishTa: kireeTa:, by His own maya. The body of Garuda already marked 
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by the wounds from vajrayudha of Indra during the battle to bring the amrtha, 
was now marked by those from the weapons of Virochana and became doubled, 
vairocana astra vraNa kiNa guNita udagra nirghAta ghAta:. 

 

 

 
Kanchi Garuda Sevai 

Thanks:Sri.Diwakar 
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SlOkam 50 

éNXyat! s<vtR s<Xya "npql knTp] iv]ep hela- 

    vatUlaS)al tUlaÂl incy tulaxey dEtey laek>, 

AaSmakE> kmR pakEriÉgt mihtanIkmàTynIkE> 

    dIVyn! idVyapdanEdRnuj ivjiynae vEjyNtI zk…Nt>. 50. 

rundhyAt samvarta sandhyA ghanapaTala kanat paksha vikshepa helA  

vAtoola AasphAla toolAncala nicaya tula Aadheya daiteya lOka:  | 

AasmAkai: karma pAkai: abhigatam ahita aneekam apratyaneekai:  

deevyan divyApadAnai: danuja vijayinO vaijayantee Sakunta: || 

Meaning 

May Garuda, by the shaking of whose wings that resemble the clouds in the 
evening of deluge, the crowd of demons are like cotton fleece by the wind 
resulting from it, who shines by his wonderful deeds and who forms the flag of 
victory of the Lord on His destruction of the demons, stop the fruits of our 
actions both good and bad. 

When the Lord goes to fight with the asuras, Garuda forms the flag of Him, 
danuja vijayina: vaijayantee Sakunta: ensuring victory. His wings are like the 
clouds on the eve of deluge, samvarta sandhyA ghanapaTala, and when he flaps 
them playfully, paksha vikshepa helA, the army of asuras are like cotton fleece, 
toolAncala nicaya tula aadheya because they are scattered by the great wind 
produced by his wings, vAtoola aasphAla. 

The next sloka describes the glory of Garuda. 
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Thirukkutanthai Garudan 
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SlOkam 51 

yTp]Swa iÇvedI iÇgu[ jlinixlR'!¸yte yÌ‚[}E> 

    vgRôEEvigRka[a< gitimh lÉte nawvd! yTsnaw>, 

ÇEkaLyaepiSwtat! s iÇyug inixr"adaytat! Çayta< n> 

    Çatanekiôxaçiôdz irpu cmU maehnae vahneNÔ>. 51. 

yatpakshasthA trivedee triguNa jalanidhi: langhyate yadguNajn~ai:  

varga: traivargikaaNaam gatimiha labhate  nAthavad yat sanAtha: |  

traikAlya upasthitAt sa triyuga nidhi: aghAt aayatAt trAyatAm na:  

trAtAneka: tridhAmna: tridaSa ripu camU mOhanO vAhana indra: || 

Meaning 

Desika gives threefold enumeration of the glory of Garuda in this sloka. 

May Garuda, the embodiment of the Vedas since the three Vedas, rk, yajus and 
saama are found in his wings, those knowing whose attributes are able to cross 
over the ocean of three guNaas, by resorting to whom those who desire for the 
three attainments in this world attain salvation,  who is the abode of the six 
qualities of Bhagavan, protected many, deluded the army of the enemies of 
devas, and who is the vehicle for the Lord, who has three supreme abodes, 
protect us from abundance of sins that occur in the three periods of time. 

Garuda is the personification of Vedas, vedaathmaa, and the three Vedas, rk, 
yajus and saama are found in his wings, yatpakshasthA trivedhee. Knowing his 
three guNaas, jn~ana, wisdom, Sakthi, power and vibhoothi, glory, one crosses 
over the ocean of samsara made up of three guNaas, satthva, rajas and tamas, 
triguNa jalanidhih. Even those who desire the three purusharthas, dharma, 
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artha and kama, vargastraivargikaaNaam get the fourth, moksha, gatim iha 
labhate by resorting to Garuda as their master, yat sanaatha: as the Lord, 
nAthavat, is able to travel around, gatim labhate with his help. Here there is a 
pun on the word gathi, which means movement as well as state to be attained. 
Garuda possesses the six qualities of Bhagavan, triyuga nidhi: namely, jn~ana, 
bala, aisvarya, veerya, Sakthi and tejas. He has protected many during his 
exploits, trAta aneka: and deluded the enemies of devas, tridaSaa, who possess 
only three states of life, namely, childhood, boyhood and youth. Hence such 
Garuda may protect us from the abundance of sins that accrue during the three 
periods of time,  past, present and future, traikAlya upasthitAt aayataat aghAt 
trAyatAm. 
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SlOkam 52 

sEka< pÂazt< yamtnut ivnta nNdn< nNdiy:yn! 

    k«Tva maE¦aE tda}a< kiv kwk "qakesrI ve»qez>, 

tameta< zIlyNt> zimt iv;xrVyaix dEvaixpIfa> 

    ka'!]a paErSTy laÉa> k«timtr )lEStaúyRkLpa ÉviNt. 52 

saikAm pancaaSatam yAm atanuta vinatA nandanam nandayishyan  

krtvA mauLau tat Aajn~Am kavi kathaka ghaTaa kesaree venkaTeSa: |  

tAm yEtAm Seelayanta: Samita vishadhara vyAdhi daivAdhi peeDaa:  

kAnkshA paurastya lAbhA: krtam itara phalai: tArkshya kalpA bhavanti || 

Meaning 

Those who learn these 51 slokas composed 
by Sri Venkatesa, who is like the lion among 
the hosts of poets and logicians, to please 
Garuda upon his command, will be freed 
from sufferings due to, physical and mental 
afflictions, demons and serpents and also 
get all their wishes fulfilled unasked and 
nothing need be said of other benefits. 

These slokas composed by Desika on being 
commanded in his dream by Garuda himself 
when he chanted the garudamanthra, 
instructed by his acharya on the hill in 
Thiruvaheendhrapuram. Garuda appeared 
and instructed the Hayagreeva manthra to 

chaturbhuja garuthmAn - 
thiruvelliyangudi 
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him as a result of which Lord Hayagreeva became a prathyaksha devatha for 
Desika and by His grace Desika rose to eminence as kavitaarkika kesari. By 
chanting these slokas all fear from demons, serpents and diseases of he body 
and mind evaporate. Thus by the grace of the great acharya this commentary 
of GarudapancaSat also come to an end. 

. #it ïIgéfpÂazt! s<pU[Rm!. 

kivtaikRkis<hay kLya[gu[zailne, 

ïImte ve»qezay vedaNtgurve nm>. 

ïImte ingmaNtmhadeizkay nm> 

kavitArkikasimhAya kalyaaNaguNaSaaline | 

SrImate venkaTeSaaya vedAntagurave nama: || 

SrImate nigamAntamahA deSikAya nama: 
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SriRangam - Garudavahanam - Thanks:Sri.Sridhar 
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Madurantakam Garuda vahanam 
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Thirupathi Brahmotsavam - Garuda Vahanam
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Garuda Sevai - Gunaseelam - Thanks: Sri Murali Bhattar 
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Ahobilam Garudan 
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Dear BhakthAs: 

Garudan has many ThirunAmams. Swamy Desikan received Hayagreeva 
manthrOpadEsam form Garuda BhagavAn at ThiruvahIndhrapuram. Swamy 
Desikan also was blessed with the archA Moorthy of Yoga Hayagreevan from 
Garuda BhagavAn at ThiruvahIndhrapuram's OushadhAdhri (medicinal hill). 
Swamy Desikan was ever so grateful for Garudan, who was the upaasanA 
Moorthy of his AchAryan, AppuLLAr. When Swamy Desikan recited Garuda 
manthram into which he was initiated by his AchAryan, Garudan appeared 
before him and blessed him with Sri Hayagreeva Manthram. 

The Japam of the Sri Hayagreeva manthram led to the SaakshAthkAram of the 
Lord of all VidhyAs, Sri Hayagreevan, who sat in the front of Swamy Desikan's 
tongue (JihvAgra SimhAsanam) and helped His bhakthan to complete his 
avathAra Kaaryam. 

Swamy Desikan was therefore ever so indebted to Garuda BhagavAn and 
composed Garuda PancAsat (50 slOkams in praise of Garuda BhagavAn for His 
matchless anugraham). In these 50 slOkams, Swamy Desikan saluted Garuda 
BhagavAN with splendid Naamams. It is the tradition to recite Garuda 
PancAsat after Sri HayagrIva StOtram in the sequence of 28 stOtrams 
composed by Swamy Desikan. We will now list all those divine names which 
Swamy Desikan used to offer his salutations to Garuda BhagavAn. 

The 32 ThirunAmams given to Garudan in Garuda PancAsat 

Swamy Desikan saluted Garudan as 

VyanatEyan (VinatA's son) 
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Pakshi Raajan, Veda: (Veda Svaroopan) 

GarutmAn (One with beautiful wings) 

DarvIkarAri (Enemy of Serpents) 

anDaja indra: (King of Birds) 

Naaga HantA (destroyer of Serpents) 

Patri naatha: (YajamAnan of Birds) 

AasivishAri (Enemy of fierce poisonous snakes) 

KhAkEndhra:( King of Birds) 

Vipaksha KshapaNa Sarabasan (One who is extremely eager to destroy the 
enemies of the Lord) 

Hare: OupavAhyan (Lord’s Vehicle for transportation) 

SourE: Syandhana indhran (Sriman NaarAyaNan’s top Vaahanam) 

Pakshi indhra: (King of Birds/Pakshi Raajan) 

Sarpa SanthAna HanthA (One who destroys the Kulam of Serpents) 

PathriNAm agraNI (The Foremost among the Birds) 

Khakapathi (The Lord of Birds) 

SuparNa: (One with the most beautiful Wings) 

Pathri Isvara: (The Emperor of Birds) 

aruNa anantharan (One Born after AruNan) 

KaatravEya antakan (The Death Lord for the Snakes) 
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Pakshimalla: (Lord of Birds) 

Bhujaga Kula Ripu (The sworn enemy of the Kulam of Snakes) 

VyALa AahAran (One who has the snakes as His food) 

RudrA-Sukeerti Naayakan (The husband of RudrA and Sukeerthi) 

Dhanu tanaya bhidhO Jayantee Vaijayantee (The Victorious flag of the Lord, 
who is the destroyer of asurAs) 

Dhnau tanaya bhidO Vijaya Ratha: (The Lord’s chariot) 

Dhanu tanaya bhidO: nissahAya sahAya: (The Lord's assistant with out any 
other support) 

akunTha VaikuNTha cintA naaSeera udAra moorthy: Vihanga Isvara: (The king 
of birds of majestic form anticipating his Lord’s thoughts and sankalpam) 

VaidEhi karNapoora stabaka surabhiNA dOshNaa samASlEshi sa: Garuda: (One 
who was embraced by Lord RamachandrA of broad shoulders bearing the 
fragrance of the flowers worn by VaidEhi at the battle field for his help to 
chase away the Naaga Paasam) 

Veera vairOcana astra vraNakiNa guNita udagra nirghAta ghAta: sarpa ghAti 
(Garuda BhagavAn, who became the hero in the battle with asuran, 
VairOchanan, bore the wounds of that fierce battle and retrieved the crown of 
the Lord and placed it on the head of Baala KrishNan in BrundhAvanam) 

trivEdhi yat PakshastA (One who has all the three Vedams housed in his wings) 

tarkshya: (Garudan) 

Swamy Desikan thus saluted Garuda BhagavAN with 32 Naamams in His Garuda 
PancAsat. In his Majestic Garuda Dhandakam, Swamy Desikan saluted Garudan 
with additional eight evocative naamams: 
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Aiol ved nIf AaixêFn! - akhila Veda neeDa adhirooDhan  

(One who sits inside the cage of all the four VedAs) 

vEk…{Q pIQIk«t SkNxn! - VaikunTha peeThikruta skandhan  

(The One whose shoulders are the seating for VaikuntanAthan) 

dev Aixp Aahar harn! - Deva adhipa AahAra haaran  

(One who stole the food of Indhran/ amruthAbhaharaNam) 

s<k;R[ AaTmn! - SankarshaNa Aatman  

(The amsam of SankarshaNan, the VyUha Moorthy) 

dETyair jEÇ Xvjaraehn! - DaityAri Jaitra dhvajArOhan  

(One who ascended and sat on the flag of the Lord, who is the enemy of 
asurAs) 

inxaRirt %Tk;Rn! - nirdhArita utkarshan  

(One whose superiority in war is well  established) 

mét! pÂk AxIzn! - marut pancaka adhIsan  

(The Devathai for the five Vaayus--PraaNan, apAnan, SamAnan, udhAnan and 
VyAnan--by taking the five forms of Satyan, SuparNan, Garudan, thArkshyan 
and VihagEsvaran). Here, Swamy Desikan reveals the manthra svaroopam of 
Garudan. He prays to Garuda BhagavAn to bless him with adhyAthma VidhyA 
(VedAntha Vidhyas) in the next section of his DhaNdakam: “adhyAtma VidyA 
mE VidhEyaa:”. In the fourth dhaNDakam, Swamy Desikan hints at the Most 
sacred Garuda manthram. 
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The Eighth name given for Garudan by Swamy Desikan is: 

vlÖei; dpR JvlÖalioLy àit}avtI[Rn! - ValadvEshi darpa jvalat Vaalakilya: 

pratij~nA avathIrNan  

(One who incarnated to fulfil the vow of Vaalakilya Maharishis, who were 
insulted by Indhran). 

At Srirangam, there is a huge archA of Garudan sitting in front of Lord 
RanganAthan with folded hands; this dear servant of the Lord (nithya Soori) 
awaits the command of his Lord. He stands on the same seat (sama peetam) at 
SrivilliputthUr along with RangamannAr and AndAL. At ThirunArAyaNapuram, 
Garudan brings the Vaira Mudi and adorns the siras of ThirunArAyanan. At 
NaacchiyAr Koil, He is present as a Vara PrasAdhi and serves VanjuLa Valli 
SamEtha SrinivAsan. 

The only dhivya dEsam, where Stone Garudan is taken around procession on 
special days and this Garudan has aarAdhanam as the Lord’s Vaahanam is 
NaacchiyAr Koil. Here, He has amrutha Kalasam in one of His hands. 

ThiruvahIndhrapuram is a special place for those who perform Garuda Manthra 
Japam. It was on the Oushadha Giri in front of the PerumAL, Garudan appeared 
before Swamy Desikan and presented him with the archA Moorthy of SrI Yoga 
HayagrIvan and initiated Swamy Desikan on to SrI Hayagreeva Manthram. Rest 
is history. 

Here is a new 108 (ashtOttharam) for Lord VynathEyan, the Nithya Soori 
serving the Lord. The nAmAs are mostly from Swamy Desikan's SrI Garuda 
PancAsat and SrI Garuda DhaNDakam, the two stOtrams full of the power of 
Garuda Manthram. 
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Andal - Perumal - Garudan  - artwork 
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GarudAzhvAr - Kizh Ahobilam 
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SrI Garuda ashtOttaram 

(Please add PraNavam to each of the nAmAs) 

(à[vm!) pi] rajay nm> 

(PraNavam) Pakshi RaajAya nama: 1 

géTmtay nm> 

GaarutmatAyE nama: 

vEnteyay nm> 

VainatEyAya nama: 

ctuivRd mNÇ Svêpay nm> 

caturvidha Mantra svaroopAya nama: 

svR ved êpay nm> 

sarva Veda roopAya nama:  5 

SvawaRixêFay nm> 

sva-artha adhirooDAya nama: 

s»;R[aMsay nm> 

sankarshaNa amsAya nama: 

StaemaTmne nm> 

StOma aatmanE nama: 
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gayÇ sam neÇay nm> 

Gaayatra saama nEtrAya nama: 

iÇv&t! sam izrse nm> 

trivrt saama SirasE nama:   10 

yjuveRd mNÇ êpay nm> 

Yajur Veda Mantra roopAya nama: 

ivivx DNdsa¼ay nm> 

Vividha chandasAngAya nama: 

vamdeVy sam zrIray nm> 

VaamadEvya saama SareerAya nama: 

b&ht! sam p]ay nm> 

brhat saama pakshAya nama: 

rwNtr sam #tr p]aya nm> 

rathantara saama itara PakshAya nama: 15 

y}ay}Iy sam puCDay nm> 

Yaj~nAyaj~neeya saama pucchAya nama:  

ïuitzt izor AÉIòaTmne nm> 

Sruti Sata Sikhara abhishTaatmanE nama: 
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zk…in êp devay nm> 

Sakuni Roopa dEvAya nama: 

pÂv[IR mNÇ gÉaRy nm> 

Panca Varnee mantra garbhAya nama: 

sÝSvrgitne nm> 

sapta svara gatinE nama:   20 

Ai[maid Aò s<pt! yjmanay nm> 

aNimAdi ashTa sampat yajamAnAya nama: 

dvIRkr cÇve nm> 

darveekara catravE nama: 

saTvs<ihte Stut vEÉvay nm> 

saatva samhitE stuta vaibhavAya nama: 

paÒs<ihte àStut mihmay nm> 

Paadma samhitE prastuta mahimAya nama: 

naraya[s<ihte àitt vEÉvay nm> 

nArAyaNa samhitE  pratita vaibhavAya nama: 25 

iv:vKsen s<ihte sMmaint vEÉvay nm< 

VishvaksEna samhitE sammAnita vaibhavAya nama: 
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sTyay nm> 

satyAya nama: 

sup[aRya nm> 

suparNaaya nama: 

géfay nm> 

GaruDAya nama: 

taúyaRy nm< 

tArkshyAya nama: 

ivhgeñray nm> 

VihageSvarAya nama:    30 

pÂiÉVyURhÉeday nm> 

Pancabhir-vyUha-bhEdAya nama: 

pÂad %pin;˜aei;tay nm> 

PancadA upanishad ghOshitAya nama: 

pÂàa[ay nm> 

Panca PraaNaaya nama: 

ið:yÑaegINÔ Éaeigne nm> 

slishyad-bhOgIndra bhOginE nama: 
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ïuitinkr inxye nm> 

sruti-nikara-nidhayE nama:   35 

ogezay nm> 

KhageSaaAya nama: 

hir ùdyaraeh xNyay nm> 

hari hrudaya aarOha dhanyAya nama: 

A{fjeNÔay nm> 

aNDajEndrAya nama: 

ÉvÉy o{fnay nm> 

bhava bhaya khaNDanAya nama: 

ogpitne nm> 

Khaga patinE nama:    40 

sucirtay nm> 

sucaritrAya nama: 

ivntya ¬‚Ý r]aivze;ay nm> 

VinatayA klupta RakshA VisEshAya nama: 

@n naizne nm> 

yEna naaSinE nama: 
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naghNÇe nm> 

nAga hantrE nama: 

ptgk…lptye nm> 

pataga kula patayE nama:   45 

piÇnaway nm> 

patri naathAya nama: 

ijügarye nm> 

jihmagArayE nama: 

AazIiv;arye nm> 

aaSeevishArayE nama: 

pi]m‘ay nm> 

PakshimallAya nama: 

ivp] ]p[ srÉsay nm> 

Vipaksha KshapaNa sarabhasAya nama:  50 

ma¼Ly xaiyne nm> 

MaangaLya dhAyinE nama: 

Aé[aNtray nm> 

aruNantarAya nama: 
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idVy xaçe nm> 

divya dhAmnE nama: 

kaÔveyaNtkaya nm> 

kAdravEyAntakAya nama: 

Aaidze; kqkay nm> 

AadisEsha KaTakAya nama:   55 

kakaeRq haraya nm> 

KaarkoTa HaarAya nama: 

Aò nagaÉr[ay nm> 

ashTa nAgAbharaNAya nama: 

Éujg k…l irpve nm> 

bhujaga kula ripavE nama: 

A¼ àTy¼ lInam&t rsya nm> 

anga pratyanga leena amrta rasayA nama: 

éÔa sukIitR deVya AaixRtay nm> 

RudrA sukeerti dEvyA-ArdhitAya nama: 60 

Ak…{QvEk…{Q icNta nasIraedar mUtRye nm> 

akunTha VaikuNTha cintA nasIra udAra MoortayE nama: 
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suvele ram kE»kyR lBxseva ivze;ay nm> 

SuvElE Raama Kaimkarya labdha sEvA visEshAya nama: 

k««:[naça iv:[una Anug&ihtay nm> 

KrishNa naamnA VishNunA anugruhItAya nama: 

dnuj ivjiyn> vEjyNtI zk…Ntay nm> 

danuja Vijayina: vaijayantee SakuntAya nama: 

iÇyug inxye nm> 

tri-yuga nidhayE nama:   65 

iÇxaç vahneNÔay nm> 

tridhAmna vAhana indrAya nama: 

ivnta nNdnay nm> 

VinatA nandanAya nama: 

pÚg nÏay nm> 

Pannaga naddhAya nama: 

vEk…{Qvas vitRne nm> 

VaikuNTha Vasa vartinE nama: 

Aiol ved nIfaixêFay nm> 

akhila VEda neeDAdhirooDhAya nama:  70 
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Ak…{Q vEk…{QpIQIk«tSkNxay nm> 

akuNTha VaikuNTha peeTheekrta skandhAya nama: 

devaixpahar hairne nm> 

devadhipa aahAra hArinE nama: 

dETyair jEÇXvj Aaraeihtay nm> 

daityAri jaitra dhvaja aarOhitAyA nama: 

inxaRirtaeTk;aRy nm> 

nirdhArita utkarshAya nama: 

das vgeR[ AjhTspyaRy nm> 

daasa vargENa ajahat saparyAya nama:  75 

AhIn ANtkay nm> 

ahIna antakAya nama: 

tÅvbuiÏ xaiyne nm< 

tattva buddhi dhAyinE nama: 

iÇvgR ApvgR àsUitne nm> 

trivarga-apavarga prasUtinE nama: 

\G ved sar Svêpay nm> 

Rg Veda saara svaroopAya nama: 
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nv zao my AwvR[ ved êpay nm> 

nava SaakhA maya atharvaNa Veda roopAya nama:     80 

ix:{yaTmiÉ> susaeiÉtay nm> 

dhishNyAtmabhi: susObhitAya nama: 

%pasn sulÉay nm> 

upAsana sulabhAya nama: 

taúyR d{fkaeÄm àÉvavay nm> 

tArkshya daNDakOttama prabhavAvAya nama: 

Aahv ïI s<pÚay nm> 

Aahava SrI sampannAya nama: 

r[ pu¼v sMmaintay nm> 

raNa Pungava sammAnitAya nama:  85 

gjeNÔ vrd sevkay nm> 

Gajendhra Varada sevakAya nama: 

hiStigrIz ivze; vahnay nm> 

hastigireeSa VisEsha VaahanAya nama: 

iv³IfTp] kaeiq saENdyaRy nm> 

VikreeDat Paksha kOTi soundaryAya nama: 
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pÂaTmne nm> 

PancAtmanE nama: 

pÂaiÉOyay nm> 

PancAbhikhyAya nama:    90 

svRm¼¦ xaykaya nm> 

sarva mangaLa dhAyakAya nama: 

kLya[gu[ zailne nm> 

KalyANa  GuNa SaalinE nama: 

svaRÉIò )làxay nm> 

sarvAbhIshTa Phala PradhAya nama: 

pÂ v&iÄne nm> 

Panca  VrttinE nama: 

svR Klez iDNday nm> 

sarva klEsa chindAya nama:   95 

maya Éuji¼ iv;m iv; invar[ay nm> 

MaayA BhujangI vishama Visha nivAraNAya nama: 

ivñ ivOyat kIitRne nm> 

viSva vikhyAta KeertinE nama: 
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AhINÔpur géf ndI êip[e nm> 

ahIndrapura Garuda nadee roopiNe nama: 

suxahr[ kmR[e nm> 

sudhAharaNa KarmaNE nama: 

suàsÚay nm> 

suprasannAya nama:    100 

siMvCDô xar[ay nm> 

samvicchsastra dhAraNAya nama: 

pŠ[asn k«tay nm> 

pakkaNa asana krtAya nama: 

kÔU s<keet daSy ]p[ay nm> 

KadrU sankEta dAsya kshapaNAya nama: 

p]tIna< AinÉ&t sÂaray nm> 

PakshateenAm anibhrta sancArAya nama:    

\]a] ]ep d]ay nm> 

rkshA aksha KshEpa dakshAya nama:  105 

AkR sman tejse nm> 

arka samAna tEjasE nama: 
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katRSvraiÔ sman É&ht! êpay nm> 

KaartasvarAdri samAna  brhat roopAya nama: 

SvaNtXvaNt nasnay nm> 

svAnta dhvAnta naasanAya nama:   108 

ùt suxa pi]raj> Çayta< AaytaÚ> . 

hrta sudha: pakshirAja: trAyatAm AayatAn na: 

(May the Pakshi Raajan, who brought the nectar from Indhra lOkam protect us 
forever). 

Swamy Desikan ThiruvadigaLE Saranam, 

Oppiliappan Koil VaradAchAri SaThakOpan 
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Namakkal garudan - Thanks:Sri.Sridhar 
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Prakrutham Azhagiya Singar Srimath Narayana Yateendhra Mahaa Desikan's Ponnadi 

SaaRRal  to "Satakopa Bhavanam", Sri V.Sadagopan's ancestral house at Sannidhi 
Street  Oppiliappan Sannidhi 

Left to right : Sri V.Sadagopan, Sri Srikanth (Nephew), Sri V.N.Venkatanathan  (neighbor) and 
center : Srimath HH 45th Pattam Azhagiya Singar  MalOla dhivya PaadhukA Sevaka SrI 

Narayana Yathindhra MahA Desikan 
 

 
Bhattar giving prasAdam to Sriman Vasudevan Varahachary and Smt. Vasudevan which marks 

the start of Kainkaryam at Sri Vaikunta Vinnagaram in ThirunAngUr 
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DDDIVYAIVYAIVYA D D DESAESAESA K K KAIMKARYAMSAIMKARYAMSAIMKARYAMS      

ThirunAngur Divya DEsamsThirunAngur Divya DEsamsThirunAngur Divya DEsams   
In consultation with many Trusts active in support of the SIX ThirunAngUr 
dhivya desams, adiyOngaL have identified three dhivya dEsams  
in the ThirunAngUr area as focus dhivya dEsams for our (Thirunangur Dhivya 
Desa RakshaNa Trust) Kaimkaryam : 

1. SrI Vaikunta ViNNagaram 

2. Thiru Semponsey Koil 

3. Thiru TeRRiyambalam  

The e-books on Sri Vaikunta Vinnagaram and Thiru Sempon Sey Koil have been 
released at : http://www.ahobilavalli.org  

Our trust headed by Sriman Vasudevan VarahAchary of Erode is confining its 
activities to the above three dhivya dEsams.  

Vedics Trust will be Primary for support to Thiru MaNImaadakkOil and 
ArimEya ViNNagaram. Vedic Trust is active with many Kaimkaryams  
at a variety of dhivya desams. 

Divya Desa Kaimkarya Trust administered by Sriman Kasturi Ramadurai will be 
the Primary support for Thiru VaNN PurudOtthamam. This trust is also active 
at number of dhivya dEsams outside ThirunAngUr area. 

adiyEn understands that Sriman Muralidharan Swamy of SriperumbhUdhUr is 
supporting all of these dhivya dEsams. There may be others. This information 
is hard to comeby. We request all would be supporters to link upwith one or 
more of these three Trusts as primaries from the point of accountability and 
coordination. 

We feel comfortable about Sri Vaikuntha ViNNagaram AarAdhAnam and other 
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Kaimkaryam. On behalf of our Trust, we need your support for Sempon Sey Koil 
and Thiru TheRRiyambalam. The ICICI Bank account for our Trust is: "The 
Thirunangur Divyadesa Rakshana Trust"― A/C NO.606201080140. Let us all 
think of Thirumangai Mannan and serve the dhivya dEsa  
EmperumAns of ThirunAngUr . 

NamO Sriman NaarAyaNAya , 

Oppiliappan Koil V.Sadagopan      

Anyone, who is interested in this noble kaimkaryam can contact the following 
coordinators for additional information for participation 

 

 

 

Thirumangai AzhwAr ThiruvadigaLE SaraNam 

 
 

ThirunAngUr Divya Desa Kaimkaryam Coordinators 

Coordinator in India :  

Sri Vasudevan Varahachary 

Email: mailvasutoday@yahoo.com 

Mobile: +91-94438-94741 

Office: +91-424-2255259  

Overseas Coordinator: 

Dr.V.Sadagopan, 

Email: yennappan@computer.net 

 

Divya Desa Yaathraa Contact :  

Sri S Rajagopalan, 

Email: s11081946@yahoo.co.in 

Mobile: +91-9840017492 

Land: +91-44-22475692 

Divya Desa Digital coverage specialist: 

Sri B Senthil Kumar, 

Email: b_senthil2002@yahoo.co.in 
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Sundara simham - ahobila mutt 
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SUNDARASIMHAM SERIES OF EBOOKS 

(http://www.sundarasimham.org/e-books.htm) 

(The titles below are hyper-linked to individual eBooks.  If the pointer is placed over 
the text and clicked, you can access the titles online) 

 

eBook # Title eBook # Title 

1 SrI Stuti 17 Vegasethu stOtram 

2 BhU Stuti 18 Panniru nAmam 

3 Godha Stuti 19 RAmAnujar Chronology 

4 HayagrIva Stotram 20 Charama Surukku 

5 Raghuveera Gadyam 21 AahAra Niyamam 

6 ParamArta Stuti 22 Gopala Vimsati 

7 Sudarshana Ashtakam 23 Navamani MAlai 

8 kAmAsikAshtakam 24 Thirumanthira Churukku 

9 AshtabhujAshtakam 25 PAdukA Satakam 

10 Garuda Dandakam 26 Amruta Ranjani 

11 Thirucchinna mAlai 27 PradAna Satakam 

12 Arutta Panchakam 28 DevarAjAshtakam 

13 Dvaya Churukku 29 HayagrIva Panjaram 

14 VairAgya Panchakam 30 GeetArtha Sangraham 

15 DasAvatAra slOkam 31 Adaikala Patthu 

16 DayA satakam 32 Azhagiyaingar Thaniyans 
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http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/1SRS.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/5BS.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/14DAS.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Dayasatakam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/2GS.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/vegasethu.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/HayaSthothram.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/pannirunaamam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/RC.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/CSC.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/4RVG.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/6SPS.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/AN.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/GopalaVimsati.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/NMM.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/7SDSN.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/8SKS.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/9ABA.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/10GD.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/TC.pdf
Murali
Text Box
PadukA Sahasram

http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/ebook25.htm
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/AmR.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/11TCNM.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/12DPAP.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/PRS.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Devaraja.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/13DVC.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/15VPMS.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/HayagrivaPanjaram.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/GitaSHM.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Adaikkalappathu.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/ASThaniyans.pdf
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eBook # Title eBook # Title 

33 Paramatha Bhangam 54 NacchiyAr Thirumozhi 

34 Prabhanda SAram 55 Pillayandhadhi 

35 Nrusimha PanchAmrutham 56 Chitra DesikIyam 

36 Vaishnava Dinasari 57 SaraNAgati Deepika 

37 Mey Viratha Manmiyam 58 Paramapada Sopanam 

38 Guna Ratna kOsam 59 Sri Bhashyam Vol1 

39 Abheeti Stavam 60 Sri Bhashyam Vol2 

40 Mummani KOvai 61 Vaikuntha Stavam 

41 Sandhya Devathaas 62 Thiruppavai 

42 Injimedu Azhagiya Singar 63 Tattva Padhavee 

43 43rd Pattam Jeer 64 Agaramanimaala Stotram 

44 44th Pattam Jeer 65 Mangalya Stavam 

45 Prakrutam Azhagiya Singar 66 HayagrIva SahasranAmam 

46 Rig UpAkarma 67 Narasimha AvatAram 

47 Yajur UpAkarma 68 Rahasya Navaneetham 

48 SAma UpAkarma 69 Rahasya Padavee 

49 Stotra Ratnam 70 Thiruppalliyezhuchchi 

50 Amruta svAdini 71 SaranAgathi (Tamil) 

51 AdhikAra Sangraham 72 Dehaleesa Stuti 

52 Thirumanjana Kattiyam 73 Purusha SUktham 

53 SrI Stavam 74 Desika Darsanam 
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http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/ParaMadaBhangam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/PrabhandaSaaram.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/NrusimhaPancha.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/SVD.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/MVM.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/GRK.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Abheetistavam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Mummanikovai.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/sandhya_devathas.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/42HH.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/43HH.pdf
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http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/45HH.pdf
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http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Samaupaakarma.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/ASRatnam.pdf
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http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/AdhikaraSangraham.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Thirumanjanam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Sristavam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/NachiyaarThirumozhi.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Pillayanthaadi.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/ebook56.htm
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/57SGTD.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/58PPS.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/SribhaashyamVol1.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/SribhashyamVol2.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Thiruppavai.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/SriVaikunthaSthavam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Tatthvapadavee.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Agramanimaala.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/MangalyaSthavam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Hayasahasram.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/NarasimhAvathAram.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Rahasyanavaneetham.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Rahasyapadhavee.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Thirupalliyezhichchi.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/SgtDesikaPrabandham.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/dEhaLisaSthuthi.pdf
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http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Desikadarsanasaarasangraham.pdf
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eBook # Title eBook # Title 

75 Bhagavad dyAna sopanam 95 Sri Venkatesha Ashtottaram 
(Brahmanda Puranam) 

76 SubhAshita Neevi 96 Sri Venkatesha Ashtottaram 
(Varaha Puranam) 

77 NaimisAranyam 97 Famous Five 

78 AparyAptAmrutha sopanam 98 Arithmetic and Almighty 

79 A Day in Sri Matam 99 Peerless Preceptor 

80 ThiruppallANDu 100 SrI Lakshmi Sahasram 

81 Thiruvellur 101 Sri Venkatesha Sahasram 

82 Vedams ad upanishads 102 PadukA Sahasra Yantrams 

83 Thiruviruththam 103 ThirunedunthanDakam 

84 ThiruvAsiriyam 104 ThirukkurunthanDakam 

85 Periya thiruvandhadhi 105 ThiruvezhukURRirukkai 

86 Thiruvaimozhi 106 Manthra Pushpam 

87 Desika Sahasranaamam 107 Virodha ParihAram 

88 Satha DUshani 108 Oppiliappan vaibhavam 

89 Tattva Muktha kalApam   

90 Chillarai Rahasyam   

91 Srimad RahasaTrayaSAram   

92 Fabulous Four   

93 Sudarashana Vaibhavam   

94 Sri Venkatesha Sooktis   
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http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/bhagavadhyanasopanam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/SubhashtaNeevi.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Naimisaranyam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/aparyApthAmrutha.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/DayinMatham.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Thirupallandu.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Thiruvellur.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/VedamsUpanishads.pdf
Murali
Text Box
Vedams and upanishads

http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Thiruviruththam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Thiruvaasiriyam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/PeriyaThiru.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/NammThiruvai.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/DesikaSahasraNamam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Sathadhushani.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/TMKalaapam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Chillarairahasyam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/SRTS.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/fabulous_four.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Shodasaayudha.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/VenkatesaVaibhavam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/VABrahmanda.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/VAVaraha.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/famous_five.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/arithmetc_almighty.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/peerless_preceptor.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/LakshmiSahasram.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/VenkSahas.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/srpsy.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/TND.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/Thirukurunthandakam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/T7K.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/ManthraPushpam.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/VirodhaParihaaram.pdf
http://www.sundarasimham.org/ebooks/OppiliappanVaibhavam.pdf
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AHOBILAVALLI SERIES OF EBOOKS 

(http://www.ahobilavalli.org/ebooks.htm) 

(The titles below are hyper-linked to individual eBooks.  If the pointer is placed over 
the text and clicked, you can access the titles online) 

 

eBook # Title eBook # Title 

1 DanurmAsa ArAdanam 17 Thiruvellarai 

2 SALagrama ArAdanam 18 Achyutha Satakam 

3 Mukunda MAlA 19 Sundara kANDam 

4 VAsantika parinayam 20 RanganAtha Mahimai Vol 1 

5 SampradAya parisuddhi 21 RanganAtha Mahimai Vol 2 

6 ThiruppAvai 22 RanganAtha Mahimai Vol 3 

7 YatirAja Saptati 23 RanganAtha mahimai Vol 4 

8 AthimAnusha Stavam 24 Thiru Vaikunta Vinnagaram 

9 Anjali Vaibhavam 25 Thiru ThevanAr Thogai 

10 ThiruvellakuLam 26 Thiru Semponsei Koil 

11 DevanAyaka Pancasat 27 Thiru Arimeya Vinnagaram 

12 NyAsa Dasakam 28 Ramanusar nURRandhAdhi 

13 NyAsa Tilakam 29 VishnuSahasranAmam Vol1 

14 NyAsa Vimsati 30 VishnuSahasranAmam Vol2 

15 PeirazhwAr krishnAnubavam 31 VishnuSahasranAmam Vol3 

16 AmalanAthipirAn 32 VishnuSahasranAmam Vol4 
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http://www.ahobilavalli.org/dhanur_maasa_aaradhana_kramam.pdf
http://www.ahobilavalli.org/saalagrama_aaradhanam.pdf
http://www.ahobilavalli.org/Mukunda%20Maalaa.pdf
http://www.ahobilavalli.org/Vaasanthika_PariNayam.pdf
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